
Re: IECC-announce] Urgent, please note this https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1

Fr*rm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T*r DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
*tr: AnnManly<Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>,GuyProtheroe
<artisticdirector@englishchamberchoir,co.uk>, Guy Protheroe <guy.protheroe@gmail.com>, Mark
Roper < mark. roper@runthechange.com >

Subject: Re: IECC-announce] Urgent, please note this

Hi David
Here are the St James Garlickhythe dates in case you don't have them

Sunday, 30th January Epiphany 4
Sunday 27 February Quinquagesima
Sunday 27 March Mothering Sunday
Sunday 29 May Sunday after Ascension
Sunday 26 June Trinity 2
Sunday 24 July Trinity 6 / Patronal Festival

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 577926

On Wed, Jan 19, 2022at 10:06 AM David Charles Lowe <davidqJEwg@$tjn-teru-gt.qfrc> wrote
, Dear Ann

I'll put the flyer up on the web site.

Meanwhile, the only ECC event I now know about for 2022is this concert - though just today I
have seen a Whatsapp from Hannah about a Garlickhythe service on Sunday 30th. On the face
of it, the ECC cupboard in its 50th year is at present embarrassingly bare.

If there is more than this one/two(?) events to talk about, would you please let me know and
continue to keep me up to date as new events emerge. I can only keep the web site up to date if
I am kept in the loop.

David

------ Original Message ------
Fro m : "An n M a n I y" < i]$e nagCL@SIS lrsft$.llp{Rh$Iqhqlr.eA.gk>
To : eete,n r':quQ.{S@S eCIS lcgrq$ Q.ffi
Sent: Tuesday, 1B Jan,22 At 19:30
Subject: [ECC-announce] Urgent, please note this

The pdf I just sent of the reverse of the Brahms leaflet was missing one update. It refers
to returning to St Mark's Hamilton Terrace, not St Martin'sl Don't know we both
managed to miss that, but corrected version attached, Please delete the reverse page I
sent earlier. The front page is fine!

I of 2 2310112022, 15:05



IECC-announcel Message from Simon https://email.bt.com/mail/i ndex-rui j sp?v =2.22.1

Fs"s;rt; Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T*: ecc-announce@googlegroups. com
$}ate: Jan 20, 2022 8:Ol:00 AM
S*.nbje*t: IECC-announce] Message from Simon

Hello Everybody,

As you know we are due to sing morning service at St James Garlickhythe on Sunday 30th January
- 9.30am rehearsal fora 10.30 service and with a finish time of just before midday. The
programme for the service is;

Introit - Locus Iste
Mass-Byrd4part
Anthem - Mudd 'Let The Merciful Ears O Lord' - with a YouTube link here if you would like
to h ave a I i ste n - illf ps ;1/wXw*VsUgUbS. cgnl I v{ et&lt]:-:XpeGl# lxfpf S

Martin is kindly providing the Byrd copies and books for the anthem if those coming
along could please bring ESMs with Bruckner.

Thank you to those who said on Tuesday that you were able to come and sing, please
could you email me at sltpartgxatis_@iaha.csm to confirm for definite that you can make
it, It will be fabulous to see people.

Many thanks

Simon

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
u nsuhssfl bgG-gEggleErcu ps.LCI0-i" > qqLer nou oEe +uft su !$crjbc&-Ess$leEI*-up$*eau.
To view this discussion on the web visit htt*s:/y'greupS,geoSle.gsftljlm$Sigl/ffkefflSu-0ffi
/e&Eu4X"w*":l\L!"t-S-M0*L$EAIs54xfi_SYrn2lr%"?S%3e%3FE:mS&SrspKepLs*$.q%40mait.srnaii.c*rn.

loll 2010112022,11:08



St |ames Garlickhythe

The Fourth Sunday after
The Epiphany

10.30 am
' January 30th,2022

Celebrant and preacher: Fr Daniel
Choir: English Chamber Choir

Organist: Andreut Baars
Setting: N[ass for Four Voice (Byrd)



Introit
Locus Iste (Anton. Bruckner)

Locu.s tste, q Deo factus est, i.n aestintabil,e sacr(t.ntenttLrrt,.
i rrepr en,hen sibi li,s e st.

Transla,tion: Tltis is the Lard's lt,ouse, u,hich, He h,ath nrude. Proibundl.,,
so,cred, it is beyond reproof .

(Genesis 28:16, Exodus 3:5)

Hymn 423
Fight the good fight with all thy might

LITURGY OF THE WORD

Please kneel for the Prayers of Preparation

Lord's Prayer BCP p.237
Collect for Purity

The Summary of the Law, after which the people sav:
Lord, haue mercy upon us, and, incline our hearts to'leeep this law.

Kyrie

Collect for the Queen BCP p.239
Collect for the Day BCP p.72

The Epistle:Rom. L3.7 BCP p.73

Gradual
Let Thy merciful ears O Lord (Thomas Mud,d)

Let Thy merciful ears O Lord, be open uruto the prayers of they
humble seruants; and that they may obtain, their petitions. Mahe

them to aslz such things as shall please Thee, through Jesus Christ
our Lord, Amen.

Stand for the Alleluia acclamation. After the Gospel is proclaimed
the people say

Glory be to thee, O Lord.



Gospel: S. Matth. 8.23 BCP p. 73

After the Gospel the people say:
Praise bte to thee, O Christ.

Creed - sung by all BCP p.240

SERMON

LITURGY OF THE EI.ICI{ARIST

Offertory Hymn No. 118
O love, how deep, how broad, how high!

Prayer for the Church BCP p.244
Invitation & Confession BCP p.251

Absolution, Comfortable Words BCP p.252

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAT'ER

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit
Sursum corda BCP p.252

Sanctus & Benedictlus BCP p.253
Prayer of Humble Access BCP p.255

CONSECRATION

After the Consecration, the priest says:
The peace of the Lord be always with you

. R: And with thy spirit
COMMUNION

Agnus Dei

Ave
-M

corpus (Byrd/ 4



Aue ueta,m, corpus, natum de
Maria Virgine,

uere passurn,, immolatum in
cruce pro homirue,

cttius latus perforatum flttxit
sanguine:

esto nobis praegustatum in
mortis erut,mirre.

O lesu. dulcis, O lesu pie, O
Iesu, fili Mariae.

Miserere mei. Amen,.

Hail, true Body, born of the
Virgin. Mary,

who has truly suffered,
usas sacrificed on the cross for

mortals,
whose pierced side flowed with

blood,:
Be for us a foretaste [of Hea,uen]

in. the final judgentent.

Oh sweet, oh pious, oh Jesus,
son of Mary,

Haue mercy otl me. Amen.

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us, so we
are bold to say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.257

Oblation
Said by the priest alorue

Gloria p. 259

Blessing BCP p. 259

Hymn No. I"91
O thou, who camest &om above

Organ voluntary
Prelude and Fugue in C (George Bohnt)

Id'Lffi* e1 &#**

C



IECC-announcel Very brief outline of dates for discussion thi.. https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1

Frsrn: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Te: ecc-annou nce@googlegrou ps. com
ffimte: Feb 1, 2022 6:17:56 PM
$arbject* [ECC-announce] Very brief outline of dates for discussion this evening

Saturday 2 April, St Philip's
Music for Passiontide
Directed by Rebecca

Friday 18 March, St Philip's
Stainer's Crucifixion

Saturday 30 April or Saturday 7 Ylay
Evensong at Norwich Cathedral

Saturday 77 July, St Mary's Twickenham
Summer concert with picnic

1-8 August Italy trip

Other dates still under discussion. There will be an evening with Rick Wakeman at the Freemasons
Hall at some point and an anniversary reunion celebration is now scheduled for October, but dates
not confirmed yet. Other options under discussion have to remain confidential for contractual
reasons.

Further details to follow shortly

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
g rou p.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to .

rjjll_u|-5t_l_.li:;-!,rlo_l_cl_tr.tr.'urli i's*1")'ecL-a,rrl_s__uI1.d_.::: 1ill5-u-*srilbc.E,g+aclegrgups,l*::.
T" r"* th'=;;ffi;;" "; th" rjrn::srdreske-n*ailJLss
riffif,B )1\1$I.fiatsll:k.%J$yk$J tQX.$ilv!'..{*l]d)'bkl:il"n%,}.Pfi7tGxs3il*-llsS,!rj/i4Qmsil.sm*rl-esffi.

lofl 0210212022,10:04



IECC-announce] Message from Simon https://emai1.bt.com/mailiindex-rui j sp? v =2.22.1

Frsm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T*: ecc-annou nce@googlegroups.com
Sat*: Feb B, 2022 70:23:05 AM
Sa;bje*t* [ECC-announce] Message from Simon

Hi all

The music for 27th Feb will be;

Introit - I sat down under his shadow - Bairstow - hItpgl$vwg*ys.g}ube.ecp
/welshly.=H$iffinv$iga
Mass setting - Jugendmesse/Missa Brevis in F - Haydn
Gradual - Ubi Caritas - Durufle - h$pcjlleww"ysslule.coulgetsh:y=l1BlWCpEflBQ
Anthem - I waited for the Lord - Mendelssohn

Please could you let Simon know gima$onotip"$;*hg*pqn, if you can make it

tha n ks

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 577926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
ufisuhsfiribe@-seaslegr*"up-$.csffi":'>scc a Ug@-sosslsgrc-u*5.94!l1.
To view this discussion on the web visit L*I*Sj/{grzu*$.goe$le.eoffildlfirs$idles$;*$rt*.Uil.eg
lSAEsqXrE%3*g%eEd5jEoXrlEL'lh*eruXX:gY'OE-s65c*:6rCe*ALSlXUg%4*-meil.Emerl,csm'

loil 0810212022,l4:26



IH(i('-annrrunccI Fud: Italr 2022 https : //emai I .bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1

From: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-annou nce@googlegroups. com
Date: Feb 20, 2022 77:05:33 PM
Subje*B: IECC-announce] Fwd: Italy 2O22

Subject: Italy 2022

Hello Everyone,

We are delighted to let you know that we are now definitely planning to go ahead with the visit to
Italy from 31 July - 7 August. Stephen has just been there for a couple of weeks and has sorted
lots of stuff, details of which he has put together below.

My role in this will be to act as co-ordinator for travel and accommodation. We don't yet know
which concerts will be on which days, although it is likely that the final concert will be on Friday
5th. Saturday 6th is my birthday, so I'm planning to host a party somewhere but more about that
later.

We have visited Stephen and know the locality. What we really need to do is to make sure that
between us we have enough cars to transport everyone. We will have our car there and can take
three extra passengers. I need to investigate flights for us so will have a look at the options and
pass on any interesting deals we find. If we can end up with a few groups of 4-5 people who are
on the same flights, that would be the optimum solution.

It would be helpful to know

r Who is intending to come, and with or without family members - singing or non-singing. Your accommodation requirements. There are obviously double and single rooms, but it's
also worth knowing who might be prepared to share twin rooms (also bearing in mind this
might keep the price down), although we do realise heavy snorers are discouraged from this
option !

o Your preferred flight itinerary. Perugia is indeed the nearest airport, but it looks to me from
the information I currently have that we have mostly, but not exclusively, people from the
South and West of London, for whom Gatwick is a rather more convenient option than
Sta nsted !

o This has always been intended as a 'pay-your-own-way'trip. However, there is also a very
long-standing ECC principle that no-one should be excluded from such ventures on the
grounds of cost. We have in the past had a few'travel bursaries'to help people out, and I'm
very much hoping we can do this again - although of course the Choir is only just beginning
to pick up some of the income it routinely collected pre-Covid. If you need help, please talk
to me or to Francois and we'll see what we can do.

We now have to work on the programmes and repertoire - we are currently thinking 'a cappella' as
Italian organs can be a bit of a nightmare (ask Rebecca!).

We are also confirming to Twickenham that we will do our pre-tour concert there on Saturday 16
July.

As he says below, Stephen will be around on Tuesday to answer any questions.

We do hope those who were rightly sceptical about touring back at the beginning of the year will
find this an exciting proposition.

Cheers,

Ann

lof -1

Dear all,

2110212022.09:16



[ECC-announce] Fwd: ltaly 2022 https://email.bt.com/mail/i ndex-rui

Sunday 31 July to Sunday 7 August

I'm pleased to tell you that on my recent visit to ltaly I secured two concerts for us to sing in Tuscany in
the first week in August: one at the church of Sant,Agostino in the beautiful hilltop town of Anghiari and
the other at Sansepolcro Cathedral, a fine Romanesque building which contains some exquisite ar1. I
am hopeful that we will also stage a concert in the Monterchi Festival, but l,m waiting for confirmation
on that.

You will recall that we had planned a tour in 2020, but Covid prevented it going ahead, as it did again in
2021, but this year looks a lot more stable.

My house in Monterchi, can sleep 10. Choir rate of 50 euros per person per night.

Pod eqsla_Esec*l &Til sca n_p.aIadjsg,*your ltalj_al-ho m e from- t-c{ e

Podere La Foce I A Tuscan paradi$e, yCIur
Italian home frorn home

You may remember that we had the option of accommodation at an agriturismo called tr/ontemiliano.
That option has, l'm afraid, been withdrawn. I have instead secured places for 20 people _ at the same
price (about 35 euros per head per night) - at a former Benedictine abbey, just outside Monterchi. lt has
a pool and a restaurant, which serves breakfast lunch and dinner at reasonable prices (dinner, for
instance, is 20 euros). The accommodation comes in a variety of options for single and double rooms,
with self-catering facilities for those who wish to cook for themselves. There are, of course, restaurants
and cafes in Monterchi and in the surrounding towns.

Pictures and reviews here:
*A.DIA IL.)lILt.GQffE;llpde!*O m;apsiscs,_Bansh_BsyMs,jndlbems_{e iuedrgcs$ctjq,""Ltelv_um$rlp)*:_Triped*sr

2of4
2110212022,09:16
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runcel F\,vd: ltaly 2022

EAmnA !L VEh:GONE - L$pdated 2S22 Fnices,
Ranch Fleviews, and Fhotos {Citt"".
Bcok Badia Ii Vingone, Citta di Casteilo on
Tripadvisor: See 54 traveller reviews, 67 candid
photos, and great d...

https://email .bt.com/mai1/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1

,- rs>t€l{rl

The trip will run Sunday to Sunday. Flights are generally cheaper on Sundays. Our nearest airporl is
Perugia (Ryanair from Stansted) but you may choose to fly to Pisa or Florence from Gatwick or
Heathrow. Car hire and sharing will be essential. Pisa is about two hours drive, Florence one-and-a-half
houl Perugia, 50 minutes. lt is possible to travel by train Io Arezzo, which is 30 minutes drive away.

I can promise a week in glorious surroundings with great food and wine...and some music making in
lovely settings.

Claudia and I will host a lunch for everybody at our house on the Monday. We can rehearse at my
house, but l'm also going to see if we use the chapel at the former abbey.

Some of you paid a e 100 deposit back in 2020. That will roll over to this year.

Some more information on Tuscany and its treasures here:

l:. r: .1. r,. i ;i.:.: I*.:.t,r:!i:-tr, 1,,,i11zr t,r T,,r. .,r.,

$amsepolcrs l?he Complete ffiuide tc Tuscany

I do hope you will consider coming to Tuscany for a great adventure! l'll be at rehearsal on Tuesday and
will hope to answer your questions.

Ciao!

Stephen

3 ol.l

Now over to Ann for logistics.

2110212022,09:16



IECC-announcel Rehearsals during March https ://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1 -2

Frsrsr: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T"o: ecc-annou nce@goog Iegrou ps. comSmte: Feb 28, 2022 2:56:42 pt.{r

Sa"rbjeet: IECC-announce] Rehearsals during March

Hello,

First of all, thanks so much to everyone for a splendid performance on Friday. It's a big sing, but
very well worth it.

There seems to be some confusion about what,s happening over the next few Tuesdays, so here's
the plan.

The rehearsals will mainly be taken by Rebecca and will be for the passiontide Concert at St philip's
on 2 May, which she is conducting.

Tomorrow there will be pancakes (it being Shrove Tuesday) but we are also aware that there are
unlikely to be any tubes at all. It would be helpful to know how many people will be affected by
this. I know some of us drive to St Philip's, and others can if they need to, but it seems that a lot
of people head to the tube after rehearsals, so it would be worth knowing who is going to be
affected. I think we would be reluctant to cancel the rehearsal altogether, but it would probably be
very helpful for Rebecca so she can plan what to rehearse with fewer people. (And some idea of
numbers would be helpful for the pancakes too).

NextTuesday, S March, we will rehearse with Rebecca for part 1. Then we will have a brief
celebration of the start of our 50th anniversary (the first concert was 12 March Lg72). This will
consist of a sing-through of the Tippett Spirituals from Child of Our Time (performed at the first
concert), a few words about the concerts we already have and those which are still awaiting
confirmation and our 50th anniversary appeal, and a glass of bubbly,

Some people seem to think this is happening on 15 March, but Guy and myself are away then and
we'd hate to miss it. We weren't actually at that first concert, but first worked with the ECC just a
few months later, so in the same year!

Rebecca will then take the rehearsals on the 15,22 and 29 March. The concert is on 2 April, then
Guy will resume with rehearsals for the Stainer and also music for our evensong at Norwich
Cathedral, which is now likely to be 30 April. Just awaiting final confirmation so hope to be able to
confirm this tomorrow. And in case anyone thinks there,s not a lot to do, we have to do the psalms
for the day, and it's quite a while since we've sung any Anglican chant. So look forward to a crash
course in 'pointing'.

The programme for 2 April is as follows

We know that quite a few of you have your own ESM (European Sacred Music) and some may also
have the other anthem books. (Anthems for Choirs is the small blue and red volume.) And I think a
few of you may have your own Poulenc copies. So please bring along whatever you have and we
can then sort the remaining single copies.

I of 2

Hopefully see you tomorrow (transport permitting)

0810312022. 17:26

Bruckner: Christus factus est (ESM)
Tallis: Salvator Mundi (Oxford Book of Tudor Anthems)
Lotti: Crucifixus (ESM)
Sanders: Reproaches
Durufl6: Ubi caritas
Gibbons: Drop, drop, slow tears
Poulenc: 4 Penitential Motets
Walton: Litany (Drop, drop slow tears) (Anthems for Choirs 4 - OUp)
Allegri: Miserere (ESM)



StJames Garlickhythe

lfitu F{x i{i-x'i{ 5t;lqi},ry
fl\i

{.1.)\t'1'

I ().i]0 :rrn
['{ar"c}r 27'', 20'}2

Celebrant and Streac'her: Fr Tint
Choit: Englislt Chatnber Choir

Organis t:,AnrJrew Pannley
Settitg: 11'7xsrf in Phry1$an fr{rsdc



Introit
I llnrir lor" [ ]kr:Lirrc

! ttrl, olt tlu' Gn:al ailrl .lhnieltl.r', l1o(t't'1 tttu" !N'lrtr trl { 'l;r;titt<'.

lJlc.cs Jk:r ritlt 1i't'tt!rtrn ;utd li741tt { )l t'tstit'Ju'li' r;t.t-s.

l{i'tlt lc;uLting'attrl ktutrrk:rlgt t'nliglttt'rt tts, -t ()ttt'r'ltilrlxtt strutll,
ln lot't' purt' attr! t'tttl;tslittt;' lt:l 11 -t, t ;! t tr'r tt r1, gt'rxt'.

\ d 1' p ra-r', r i t I'o x 1 . lln t i,gi t t -t', l ) t'( ) t L' t' 1 r x t t - l x' ! r'' r u' l {'(u';Li t t t"
Ot"ar/ rnr J;ttsltle attrl tr;uttfi'r' a!l l'r,ur l;int/;tc-s.; aitrl !i';tt't'.

lJlr-ss tts nillt fi'ct'rlont, !tk'ss rrs rr:it/t wistktttt, Ottitk' futkt l;ittri rvrtltl,
B1*.g tts, olt Itm/, rrttlt lyxxl litt-lttttc l;ru't't t-'t-;ittrl i't't'!-t!]{)t-("

Hlrrm lttro. 565
li.ocli o1'agcs, t'lclt litl rrrc I lf iraj

{i\'l t{{ir)I ic' ft l RY ItlT'l'ls

l'jr-' nsc l;nt't' I 1 i ; r ! I r t' I )r;l r.' t's ol' I 1'c pa ral r t t t

i.olrl's I'l-al"ct'& foilti t liri- 1'rrr:itv
'l'i li'X'tir Cot ttt ttrLlttltt tr.tttis

li{ l'1,.!'}l

Kyrie

i-lollcct lirr thc Quccrr li('1'}p.2,]!]
C<lllcct ol tlrc l)a1' l)('l'1;,')l '\ ll I

IITURGY OF TF{E. WORI)

Grirdual
Hltssctl are titc prtlc irr hcart (llritlE)

lllt's.qt:rl ;u-t' |Ltc"1Ntrc itt lttail, ,\tilJ ttt t'{x' kmCt'srtul
l"bt'tlrcr ;ltall st'c' our Oort: ltc rlrttlt lintst'11'httpart,
l]rc .st'r'rr:l rtl'tlx' Lrsrcl i.s llrci's, ;tttJ lbr ltis cradlc attrl |i.s ilttt;ttc
tltcir soril i.g {..luL'st's abtxlt:. dtor.tccllt lltc pure in ltc;ttt'

'J lrc l-1ris{lc: (i;11. 1.2i l}{'l} p..92



.\liel tirr atltl()tl1t('cltlcttf t>i'tll-' tioslrcl, Ilrc 1>t:tllrle sav

Gloty'br' to tltcc', {) Lotrl.

'l'lrt ()ospcl: S..iolrrr 6.1 l)('Pp9!

\\'lri'rr ihc ()<.ls1>eI is clrtletl, thc irricst s;r1 s
'I'he (iosirel ol the Lord

ll"aist lx-' trt tlrc" () Clut.sl.

TFIE CREtrD B{:l'p.240

SERMON

LMURGY OF THE, EUCIIARIST

Ollbrtory' [{','nur No. 53,8
{. i.ir:sr.i: i }i;rvt lrrotlri.,':i[ (\i'rtlr artslt']

1'r'rrvtt- lor tlrc Cluil t lr lt('i'p.2l I
Iri'.'iurti<rrr 8l Cr,nicssion ,!)t'P p"2,i I

-'\lrri;lLriir ri r, Llor r rlix'L:rl rlt' \tr'ortls I'l {-' 1' 7 t. 2, i!
.i-HE lil JCHARTffi'IC PRA.}JEII.

l'r-ii:st:'l'lrc [,c>rtl lrr.: rvilh i'orr
R.r Altl with tliy sPir"it.

Sursrttu r<ircla /J('l' St.9,i2
Sa:rr:fi,ts 8'- IJenedi<:tus B('l' 1;.2,i,!)

Pralcr-,.rl lJrirrrhlc -\r'r'css l)L'l' p'2,i, i

. CONStrCIIV|ION
,'\[icr tIrc ('t'rt tsr:<'t lttioti, f 1tr-: pricsI satr's:

''!'!rc l;t'at'r' rt!'ilx' {prtl lx'aht'a1'5 rrLit wtrt
R: .Atd nitlt tltY sPiit

COMMUNION

AGNUS DE,I



Motet
'l'li<iil krrcu'r:sl. tr,or"ri, [.lre secrcfs ol"oLrr ]rcarls (1irlrT ,/,4

'!'lu;rs ktr-Nx:s!, l"ot-r!, 1!x: st'rru:ts r;{'t;ur lu:at'ts;
lils*l *rsl t}st'*ttrcifid flu's tlt}t{.} our pru.r*s:

llu! spatt tt,t, {ttrrl rvs*t! !vsl-l', t.} {}uf t*ts.st usi*lt!-y',
{.} }ttit' astrl xtrss{ nturilii,.Sar.'iour',

V V x s t t t s t r-tt I wo rtl t y. { u r lgr: r: I t: st t ;t l,
.9uflt't' us th.it at rxu'l;est !nur,

liN' attr paslts o/'drat'It trs Iit'l ;stra-t' Ii'tsns'{lrct.

1)ricst: -\s rirrr'Sliiorir';i.lln'ist lLriii ctinrnrarr<it:rl lrriqi larreiit Lls \r'c llc il,rl<i L<r

rlrl'

Lr;rrl's Pral'cr lj('l) p.2,i7

Fli,\ YT.IR ()!' 0tUA'l'{O N
\;ii ! l;j llt<' tr ttL't',;t tlr st:';

LJltssirrq li('l) yt 2.i!)
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THE CRUCIFIXION
No.1. Recif: and they came to a place named Gethsemane
No.2. Solos and Chorus: The Agony
No.3. Chorzs: Processional to Calvary
No 4. Recif: And when they were come

No.S. Hymn: T}":re Mystery of the Divine HumiHation Please stand
Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow,
Where the Blood of Christ was shed,
Perfect man on thee was tortured,
Perfect God on thee has bled.

Here the King of all the ages,
Throned in light ere worlds could be
Robed in mortal flesh is dying,
Crucified by sin for me.

O mysterious condescending!
O abandonment sublime!
Very Cod himself is hearing
All the sufferings of time!

Evermore for human failure
By his Passion we can plead;
God has borne all mortal anguistr,
Surely He will know our need.

Once the Lord of brilliant seraphs
Winged with Love to do His Will,
Now the scorn of all His creatures,
And the aim of every ill.

Up in Heavery sublimest glory
Circled round Him from the firsf
But the earth finds none to serve him,
None to quench his raging thirst.

Who shall fathom that descending,
From the rainblow-circled throne,
Down to earth's most base profaning,
Dying, desolate, alone.

From the "Holy, Holy, Holy,
We adore Thee, O most High,"
Down to earth's blaspheming voices
And the shout of "Crucify."

This - all human thoughts surpassing - Cross of Jesus, Cross of Sorrow,
This is earth's most awful hour, \Alhere the Blood of Christ was shed,
God has taken mortal weakness! Perfect man on thee was tortured,
God has laid aside His Power! Perfect God on thee has bled.

No.6. Recif: He made Fiimself of no reputation
No. 7. Tenor Solo: The Majesty of the Divine Humiliation
No. 8. Recit: And as Moses lifted up the serpent

No.9. Chorus: God so loved the world

There utill be a short pause. Please remain silent.



No.10. Hymn: Litany of the Passion
Holy Jesu, by Thy passion,
By the woes which non can share,
Borne in more than kingly fashion,
By Thy love beyond compare:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

By the treachery and triaf
By the blows and sore distress,
By desertion and denial,
By thine awful loneliness:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

By Thy look so sweet and lowly,
\A/hile they smote Thee on the Face,
By Thy patience, calm and holy,
ln the midst of keen disgrace:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

By the hour of condemnation,
By the blood which trickled down
\A/hen, for us and our salvation,
Thou didst wear the robe and crown:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

By the path of sorrows dreary,
By the Cross, Thy dreadful load,
By the pairy whery faint and weary,
Thou didst sink upon the road:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

By the spirit which could render
Love for hate and good for ill,
By the mercy, sweet and tender,
Poured upon Thy murderers still:
Crucified, I turn to Thee,
Son of Mary, plead for me.

Though thou hast left Me and wandered
away,
Chosen the darkness instead of the day;
Though thou art covered with many a stairy
Though thou hast wounded Me oft and
again.
Though thou hast followed thy wayward will
Yet in my pity I love thee still.
Wonder of wonders it ever must be!
Jesus, the Crucified, pleads for me!

Jesus is dying, in agony sore,
Jesus is suffering more and more.
]esus is bowed with the weight of His woe,
jesus is faint with each bitter throe.
Jesus is bearing it all in my stead,
Pity Incamate for me has bled;
Wonder of wonders it ever must be
Jesus, the Crucified, pleads for me!

No.11. Reclf: ]esus said, "Father, forgive them,"
No. 12. Tenor and Bass Duet: Thou liftest thy divine petition
No.13. Hymn: The mystery of intercession

]esus, the Crucified, pleads for me,
\Arhile he is nailed to the shameful tree,
Scomed and forsaken, derided and curst,
See how His enemies do their worst!
Yet, in the midst of the torture and shame,
]esus, the Crucified, breathes my name!
Wonder of wonders, oh! how can it be?
Jesus, the Crucified, pleads for me.

Lord, I have left Theg I have denied,
Followed the world in my selfish pride;
Lord, I have joined in the hateful cry
Slay Him, away with Him, crucifyl
Lord, I have done it, oh! ask me not how;
Woven the thorns for Thy tortured Brow;
Yet in His pity so boundless and free,
jesus the Crucified, pleads for mel



No.14. Recit: And one of the malefactors
No. 15. Hrlmn: The adoration of the Crucified
I adore Thee, I adore Thee!
Glorious ere the world began;
Yet more wonderful Thou shinesL
Though divine, yet still divinest,
In Thy dying love for man.

I adore Thee, I adore Thee!
Thankful at Thy feet to be!
I have heard Thy accent thrilling,
Lo! I come, for Thou art willing
Me to pardon/ even me.

All for Jesus - at Thine altar
Thou wilt give us sweet content;
There, dear Lord, we shall receive Thee
In the solemn Sacrament

I adore Thee, I adore Theel
Born of woman yet Divine:
Stained with sins I kneel before Thee
Sweetest Jesu, I implore the
Make me ever only Thine.

No.16. Reclf: VVhen ]esus therefore saw his mother
No. 17. Recit:Is it nothing to you?
No. 18. Chorus: The appeal of the Crucified
No.19. Recit: After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now
accomplished.

No.20 Hymn: For the love of Jesus
All for jesus - all for Jesus,
This our song shall ever be;
For we have no hope, nor Saviour,
If we have not hope in Thee.

All for Jesus - Thou wilt give us All for Jesus - Thou hast loved us;
Strength to serve thee, hour by hour; All for Jesus - Thou has died;
None can move us from Thy presence, All for Jesus - Thou art with us;
While we trust Thy love and power All for ]esus Crucified.

All for Jesus - all for Jesus -
This the Church's song must be;
TilI, at last, her sons are gathered
One in love and one in Thee. Amen.

Tonight's solo aoices from the Choir:
Simon Archer, Hugh Iosliru Rob Scales

5?
O nrr ver:or-v

www.specr.org
www. englishchamberchoir. co.uk
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PROGRAMME

Anton Bruckner (1824-1896): Christus factus est
Thomas Tallis (c.1505-1585) Salvator mundi

Antonio Lofii(1667-U4e: Crucifixus a g
|ohn Sanders (1933-2003: The Reproaches
Maurice Durufl6 (1902-1986): Ubi caritas

Orlando Gibbons (1583-1625): Drop, drop slow tears
Francis Poulenc (1899-1963): 4 motets poqr un temps de p6nitence

Timor et tremor . Vines mea electa
Tenebrae factae sunt . Tristis est anima mea
William Walton (1902-7989): A Litany
Gregorio Allegri (1b82-16b2): Misereie

You can read the texts and translations of tonight's music,
together with biographical information about the Choir
and our soloists, on your phone by scanning this eR code.
Please remember to switch your phone to silent and keep
your screen at an angle which doesn t cause a lot oflight to
spill over to those seated nearby.

Passiontide is traditionally the name given to the last two weeks of Lent, whichtherefore encompasses Christ,s entry into ]erusalem on palm Sunday and the
eve-nts leading up to the Last Supper, his arrest and subsequent crucifixion,
and the Easter vigil. Some of the m;st expressive music 

",r". hm been written
to describe these events, and the pain and suffering which they describe leads
to- an- especially rich style of chromatic writing _ that is, chords and intervalswhich put stress on the usual harmonies familar in more peaceful situations.All of tonight's music consists of settings of Latin or English, although we havecomposers from a more diverse European backgrouid. Anton Bruckner isone of the giants of the Austro-German tradition"which dominated much ofEuropean music in the 19th century. Known today largely for his symphonies,he also wrote a small but signifitant corpus of motets and masses for theCatholic tradition. Christus factus est is tht gradual for the masses of palm
Sunday, \4aundy Thursday and Good Fridiy. Thomas Tallis is one of theforemost English composers of the 16th century. As suctg he lived through oneof the most turbulent times for both religion and its music _ the Reformation.
Tallis began his career writing in Latin and ended with compositions in English.
Saluator mundi is an antiphon written for the Visitation of the Sick.



Lotti is one of a substantial handful of composers who are known chiefly by one
outstanding work. Born and raised in Venice, his style falls somewhere between
the Baroque and the Classical. His famous Crucifixus exists in three versions, for
six, eight or ten singers. Tonight's version is the eight-voice one. As mentioned
eatliet, it relies for mu& of its impact on the use of dissonant harmonies which
resolve one after another. ]ohn Sanders is the most recent of the composers
being performed this evening. He began his career as assistant organist at
Gloucester Cathedral, and, after a spell in Chester, returned to Gloucester in
1967 to direct not only the cathedral's music but also the Three Choirs Festival.
He composed The Reproaches in 1984, when part of the revised liturgy for Good
Friday was introduced at Gloucester. The form and atmosphere of the piece
take as their point of reference Allegri's Miserere, which you will hear later in
the programme. Maurice Durufl6 was a famour French organist and composer
whose distinguished career included giving the premiere of Poulenc's Organ
Concerto. He is chiefly remembered today for his Requiem and his Four
Motets on Gregorian Themes, of which Ubi caritas is the first. It is an antiphon
for Maundy Thursday and he skillfully combines the gregorian chant with a
web of other voices around it. Orlando Gibbons was of the generation a-fter
Thomas Tallis, so nearly all his music is to English texts. Drop, drop, slow tears is
a devotional reflection, sung at Passiontide, but not specific to that season. Like
The King of loae and Let all mortal flesh, it was a Vaughan Williams 'marriage':
in The English Hymnal he joined a poignant text by the ]acobean poet and
clergyman Phineas Fletcher to one of Orlando Gibbons's hymn tunes (Song
46, published n 1623). Interestingly, poet and composer are linked by their
connection with King's College, Cambridge, where Gibbons was a chorister
and Fletcher a student.
Francis Poulenc is one of the best-loved choral composers of the 20th century.
He wrote two sets of four motets - one for Christmas and one for times of
penitence, which are traditionally performed around Easter, as numbers two to
four are settings of responsories for Holy Week. He wrote the penitential settings
n 1938-39, so just before the Second World War. William Walton is probably
best known for his ceremonial music (the March Crown lmpeial) and film scores
(Henry \\,but t}lis Litany is a little gem which he wrote at the age of just fifteert
and uses the same words by Phineas Fletcher as in the Gibbons setting earlier
in the prograrune. We end with the Miserere by Gregorio Allegri. This piece is
surrounded by what is probably best described as some urban legends. Allegri
composed it while in the service of Pope Urban VIII in 1639. There were strong
traditions of omamentation in the works written and performed in the Sistine
Chapel, but the details were kept secret. It was only when the young Mozart
visited n1771, and managed to write the whole thing down from memory that
the legend of the solo line reaching up to top Cs became adopted. And to this
day no-one really knows whether that's what actually went on back in the 18th
century. But the piece has neverthess become a firm favourite and a regular
feature of music for Passiontide.
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Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth*
Nicky Archer
MariameAston
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Helen Gironi
Tess Lewes
Isabel Morgan
Anne-Sophie O'Connor*
Natalia Soole
Josie Taylor
Tenors:
Francois Boucard
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Stephen Pritchard
Rob Scales
David Underdown

ENGLISH CHAMtsER CHOIR
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody
Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley, Rick Wakeman:

Musical Director: Cuy Protheroe

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield
Margaret Hamilton
Peggy Hannington
Debbie O'Connor*
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Basses:
Simon Archer*
David Elliott
Hugh joslin
David Lowe
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*so/oisfs in the Allegri Miserere
All names correct at the time of
printing

Come and hear the ECC at St Philip's again on
Good Friday,l5th April at 6.30pm

STAINER
TFIE CRUCISIXION

Mark Roper tenor Maxime Rischardbqss
Cuy Protheroe conductor Rebecca Taylor organ

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England
No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

For further information visit our website where you can also
subscribe to our free mailing list

www. en glishchamb erchoir. co.uk
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Frmr:r: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Ts: ecc-an nou nce@googlegroups. com*atw: Apr 27,2022 9:54:59 PM
Suhjec€; IECC-announce] Norwich - please read carefully
&fttaehrrn*mtsl Psalms for Norwich.pdf, Psalm 146.mp3, Psalm 145.mp3

THIS IS FOR THOSE COMING TO NORWICH

First of all, just to recap on the logistics. the Timetable is

1.30pm meet in the Song School to get things sorted and hopefully have a quick preliminary run-
through of the psalms
2-3pm rehearse with organ in the choir stalls
3.30pm Evensong

Dress: Men: black suits, white shirts and tasteful ties. Ladies, long black (or at least mid-calf) with
sleeves and touches of red. If anyone wants to bring a red jacket or top, it would be good to have
extra colour. We just need to have enough to make it work.

If you have a black folder, please bring it, I don't think we will need them in the choir stalls but
might be useful to have for processional purposes.

After the service: there are no formal plans but I think we will be planning to gather for some
refreshment before people move on. And Isabel is keen to take anyone who's hungry to her
friends' Fish and Chip restaurant for early supper.

Attached to this email is a pdf of the psalms plus a couple of mp3s which you can listen to. Chris
very sensibly asked if we could point him in the direction of a youtube or something but looking for
a recording which has the same chants with the same pointing is a bit like searching for a needle in
a haystack.
So Guy and myself have done a very 'rough guide' - with Guy singing the top part and me playing
the harmonies. We make no claim for this being a perfect recording - we had to put it together
very rapidly - and because Guy is a baritone not a tenor we recorded it a tone down and then put
it back up again, which is why, as he says himself, he sounds like Donald Duckl (Rob - you have
competition!). And when I'm singing, I keep one fingeron the pointing so I know where I am - if
you need both hands to play, you have to keep looking up and down so you end up with eyes like
yo-yos (and it can sound a bit like itt).

But hopefully it will be useful to indicate how the pointing fits, and if you can find time to sing
along with it, it should be very helpful.

We also have the pdfs of the Rose responses plus an mp3 of those too. And there is one hymn and
a final dismissal which is all of about four bars. I will send these in separate emails as ecc-
announce doesn't like large attachments.

I am assuming that anyone who has been to a rehearsal already has copies of the Elgar and the
Stanford. If any of those kindly joining us would like copies in advance we have pdfs too, and will
have proper copies available on Saturday, but probably easier if we email them to you
individually.

Any questions or comments welcome. We are driving up to Norwich on Friday so preferably alert

I of 2 2810412022,11 38

On arrival: there is car parking available in the cathedral close and apparently you just drive inl
But it might be a sensible precaution if those coming by car could just send me their registration
numbers in advance. As far as I know, there are only a few of us - Dave S, David J, David W and
the Protheroes but if there's anyone else it won't be a problem. Everyone should head for the
Cathedral Hostry (not sure what that is but presumably it's signposted) where you will be met by
cathedral welcomers and given a badge. They will direct you to the song school. Changing facilities
are available there.



IECC-announcel Norwich - please read carefully https : i/email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1 -2

us to anything tomorrow. Really looking forward to seeing you all on Saturday

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 7722 6045 Mob: 07976 967612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
U N5U rCLI t': ap -t rsLt

2of 2 2810412022, ll:38



IECC-announcel ECC: Norr,vich https ://emai I .bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1 -2

Frsrfi: Guy Protheroe <guy.protheroe@gmail.com>
Tc: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com <ecc-announce@googlegroups.com>ffiate: May 1, 2022 9:59:09 pM
Sutu$eet; IECC-announce] ECC: Norwich

First of all a big thank you to everyone who came to Norwich. We hope you all enjoyed it as much
as we did. It was disappointing that so many singers had conflicting commitments, especially when
the date had been pencilled for a while before we were able to confirm.

Many thanks George Inscoe (Assistant Organist) for stepping in and playing the organ for us.(Andrew Parmley has had some problems with his hands recenfly so was unable to come with us.)

George messaged us afterwards saying: 'Thank you so much for coming to sing in Norwich, the
choir sang brilliantly and it was great to accompany you.,I also received many thanks and
congratulations from members of the congregation afterwards, and also our old friend Aidan
Platten, Precentor at the Cathedral, was extremely pleased.

Special thanks are due to Hannah and Rob for some lovely Stanford solos, and we were alsograteful to Chris and Isabel for joining us, and we also welcomed lan and patrick, friends of Isabel,
who live locally. And of course it was lovely to see Beth again. For those who may not already
know, she and Patrick have relocated to West Norfolk (near Sandringham) so she came over to
sing with us and then we stayed with them Saturday night. So we were 20 singers in all, plus Guy,
and Aidan Platten (Precentor) who conducted the service: Aidan reckons that is a good number of
singers. Those of you who weren't there did indeed miss a treat!

As those who were there will realise, the organ sounds magnificent, and the pipework is in good
nick. But the whole instrument is going away later this week for 1B months to get all the
mechanism to be rebuilt and indeed digitised. So although it is a 'live' pipe organ, there is now the
technology to enable the action to transpose, just like a clavinoval Not to mention the
programming of registrations etc. So we were the last visiting choir to perform with it _ which is
largely why we went for this date.

We will look forward to seeing many of you on Tuesday, and looking at some more music for
Twickenham and Italy.

Enjoy the bank holidayt

Guy and Ann

PS, For those interested in ecclesiastical history, we met Aidan for coffee on Saturday morning andI asked whether there was an ongoing connection with the Benedictines, as they are
commemorated in the prayers etc. He explained that, at the time of the Reformation, it was indeed
a Benedictine Abbey; but when the Church Commissioners appointed by Henry VIII began
dissolving the monasteries, the Abbot had a bright idea. He summoned his monks and suggested
they should all become Canons of the Church of England, and he then offered himself as Dean ofthe'now'cathedral, I'm guessing the Benedictine order itself might have viewed this as somewhat
seccessionist, but the result was that the Commissioners left the Dean and Clergy in place and
took no measures to ransack the buildings. This explains why today Norwich Caihedral is
something of an architectural gem, as its fabric has survived largely intact since it was built,
including some original frescoes. And it still claims to offer Benedictine hospitality in its refectory
and other buildings. (Very welcome!)

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC_Announce,,
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc_
a n nou nce+ unsubscribe@googlegrou ps.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit httnxlls.rs{.jpLgs*sl_e,_eqnlj/m.gsidls**:ffrflsil-il-ee"
1A7CI.*4?-S*:,$5 EE:S.9tI "*?tS-ssAa?e 1"* i F$$?1s$Ss ffi elLeam.

lof 2 0610512022,10:15



Flvd: Ner,v date

Frsm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Ye: DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
ffimt*: May 72,2022 t1:09:17 AM
$ub$ect: Fwd: New date

HI David
Just come in today
thanks
Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 5t7926

Forwarded message
Fro m : M a rk Ro pe r < eh atlm ryL@cnS ! i sh ch a rrr hcfsh-atLs*-uk>
Date: Thu, May 12,2022 at lO:27 AM
Subject: New date
To: Hannah Ainsworth <hnnnahm*insvg*$.hegmalLesm>

Hello Hannah
Please could we add the following to the master spreadsheet.

liJc rsh i pfir I S*ri *i._v *f Ap,rih *ra ri *s Fl nslr r,s I nst* I I ali* n

I it,rrcJ* I Zl,r,: A...iLrSt
(: A * t-ir;

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 5t7926

https ://email.bt.com/mail/i ndex-rui. i sp? v =2.22.1 -2

lol'I 1310512022,1l:05



ECC Sept/Dec concerts nolv on sale https ://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.22.1 -2

Fnmnt: Peter G Dyson <belmontensemble@gmail.com>'H"m: Ann Manly <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
ffC: DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>,RebeccaTaylor
<rebecca.muso@googlemail.com>, Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Sat*: Jun 9, 2022 72:49:28 PM
$uebject: ECC Sept/Dec concerts now on sale

Dear All

Just to let you know that ECC Concerts on 9 September and 18 December
are now on sale - Would it be possible to add the details to ECC website
(and Faure concert currently says date is 9 Dec instead of 9 Sept on the
page with pics)

Fri 9 September

i:$$:.l.tluu-vEsUlertiLtttl t d$ S/w&Xi*kgye$i&jj"rug.St$l*lfj:Ey:gSIdlSlEtL$;j:ylets*a:"
gy e r L::.cl s lq :.} il i ? : S $ ;.* 9 & w lt.+ l"s*.u_s v r$ l - } l:l:e = 

7 : 3 C .!:jq"I il.t 1,1

Sunday 18 December

5:30pm Children's concert :

i:rtp-:"" j,,{trsur'*rueljl]nlq.xa.u!:{,s,:*iklr*:s:ej:ls!]1ias:uri-lLlis .Uhd::rla::: ber:,r-h*r::Isl€is:
l3t?_!;!I:2,!r-i

7:30pm concert .

Illt*1.*v*v,t-r: ts i$/s*"lslrnss !!llh ensligh:eha$ber:-chqLr:tlskeis,]?lZ914t134i

Best wishes

Peter

lofl 0910612022,19:49



Italy dates

Fr*rv:: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>"["e: HannahAinsworth <hannahmainsworth@gmail.com>, David CharlesLowe
< davidc.lowe@ btinternet.com >
Smte: Jun 19, 2022 B:12:58 AM
Subiect: Italy dates

Hi both
We now have confirmed dares/times for Italy

San Simeone, l/lonterchi, Tuesday 2 August, 9pm
Sant'Agostino, Anghiari, Thursday 4 August, 9pm
Sansepolcro Cathedral, Friday 5 August, 9pm

IVark

https : //email.bt.com/mail/index- rui j sp? v =2.22.1 -2

loil 1910612022,11:19



an earlv eaenit'tg se(luence a{ music in the Clrurch
and afterrosrds in the Glehe Garden

sung bt1 the

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe

conductor
Rebecca Taylor

organ and piano
conlposers in.clude

Bach, Britten, Elgar, MacMillan, Mascagni, Moody, Rossini,
Rachmaninov, Tchaikovsky, Tailis, Verdi nnd others

St Mary's Church, Twickenham, TWL 3NI
Saturday l6luly at 6.30pm

Tickets: f,15
https: //www.brownpapertickets.com/event/546501"8

bring your own picnic
rrww. englishchamberchoir.co.uk



Programme includes

john Taverner Dum transisset
Thomas Tallis O nata lux |ames MacMillan O Radiant Dawn

johann Sebastian Bach Lobet den Herrn
Beniamin Britten Prayer 1 (AMDG)
Charles Stanford Beati quorum via
Edward Elgar Give unto the Lord

)ohn Tavener Mother of God, here I stand
Ivan Moody Sub tuum praesidium

Sergei Rachmaninov Bogoroditse Dievo
Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky Cherubic Hymn; Khvalitye

Giocchino Rossini O salutaris hostia
Giuseppe Verdi Pater noster; Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves

Pietro Mascagni Easter Hymn

At the end of July, shortly after this concer! the English Chamber Choir will
set off to Tuscany to sing three concerts in the splendid churches of Monterchi,
Anghiari and Sansepolcro. This visit was originally scheduled for 2020,
ther-r 2021, and on both occasions we had also planned a concert here in
Twickenham to preview our programme of music chosen to complement
the wonderful architecture and frescoes of our italian venues. Unfortunately
covid intervened, so we are now proud to present the2022version.

Our programme has a definitely Anglo-Italian flavour. We start with music
from pre-reformation Tudor England, thus still with Latin words which will
be familiar to Italian audiences, and progress trp to the 21st century, where
we have a piece written for us in 201,2by Ivan Moody, which forms part of a
group of items written for the Orthodox as opposed to the Roman Church.
En route we have popular favourites by Bach and Britten, Rachmaninov and
Tchaikovsky, and Elgar and Stanford. The Italian element has choral settings
by Verdi and Rossini, and to end we have some favourite opera choruses by
Mascagni and Verdi.

After tire concer:t in the church everyolle is invited to ilol,e ouLside to the
Church's Glebe Gar:den, where there will be some more'ad hoc' singing to
accompanv the 'al fresco' picnic. Please brine _vour own food, wine, rtrus, etc
(and possibly the odcl urnbrella).

This concert is prornoted by the English Chamber Choir,
registeled in Englancl No.8198937 Char.itv ntin-rber 1153396.



[ECC-annorurce] Apothecaries Thursday 25th August and S. https://email.bt.comimailiindex-rui j sp?v =2.27 . I

Frsm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Yo: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com
tsate: Jul 27, 2022 8:34:57 PM
Subject: IECC-announce] ApothecariesThursday 25th August and SMITF 9th Sept

Hello all
Just firming up on the arrangements for this service, see below

Service is 6pm rehearsal 5pm
Conductor : Rebecca Taylor organ : Richard Tanner
Venue has been moved from SABTW to St Martin's Ludgate as the building work at SABTW is not
yet complete.
Music will be -
Introit: Beati quorum vir, CV Stanford
Preces & Responses: Smith
Canticles: Stanford in B flat
Anthem: Let all the world, RVaughan Williams

We also have a rehearsal Tuesday 23rd at St Philips at 715pm to cover this music plus a run
through of programme at SMITF concert on Friday 9th september
details below - Rebecca Taylor - organ (plus a Mozart piano concerto), conductor: Peter Dyson
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Here are the names we have so far for 25th August - please click on the link to add/change your
availability

httm././&ffiS. affice.gg-ml peses/_Res msggpa ge.as px ;i{ =CgzUd-Vuroovggz& Ug-GeEIt-aE:
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sops: Stella, Marianne, Nicky, Annie J, and Kate (maybe)
Altos: Debbie, Jay, David, Peggy, Robyn and Margaret (maybe)
tenors: Mark, bob, and Roger (maybe)
bass: Hugh, David S

many thanks,
Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 5L7926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to q
a $n o_liil$e-t u n 5 u b$En be @. g o g gle g ro-upl_" c gI0.
To view this discussion on the web visit https:/.{groupggpggle*cornlS!/rnegidlcct-anf.gunce
/SAEg4Xw%3.ElAx-3bE?qWfe.w*effi&csfgo0az$iEzAn32SIi_r\4Q%40npail*gmafu;o_m.

I ol'l 271A712022.23:21



Your flats at Badia il Vingone https://email.bt.com/maillindex-rui jsp?v =2.27. I

Fnsm: Stephen Pritchard <stephendpritchard@yahoo.com>
To: Rosalind Mann <ros_m85@hotmail.com>, Jess Daggers <jess@jessdaggers.com>,
Maxime Rischard <maxime.rischard@gmail.com>, peggy Hannington
<peggyhannington@gmail.com>, Hannah Ainsworth <hannahmainsworth@gmail.com>, David
Charles Lowe <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>, Michele de Courcy <dr_grizabella@hotmail.com>,
Isabel Morgan <cicimorgan@icloud.com>
&ate: Jul 27,2022 L0:07:16 PM
Subjeet: Your flats at Badia il Vingone

Folks,

Not long now before we see you in ltaly,

I've made a slight rearrangement to rooming at Badia il Vingone, to take account of when people are
arriving (lsabel Morgan and h/ichele de Courcy, for instance, will arrive together; so it seems sensible to
put them into one flat together). Everyone will have a room of their own, with a shared bathroom and
sitting room/diner.

Here is my list, which I hope you will find satisfactory. All the flats have fancy names and now you will
know which one to ask for when you arrive. I will send Nadia, the very pleasant owner of Badia, this list,
so she knows when to expect you all.

Please bear in mind that in addition to the restaurant, these flats have self-catering facilities, so please
stock up with items you might need before you arrive. Autogrills on the motorways have shops;
Florence and Arezzo, of course, have shops. The nearest shop to Badia is in Lerchi, about five minutes
drive away (closes 1pm-4pm) . See the map in the ECC Tour Guide distributed recenfly. There is a large
supermarket called Gala, open all day, in Citta di Castello, which is 10 minutes drive from Badia. Alas,
the supermarket in lVonterchi has closed after the owner died :-(

Other members of the choir are staying at my house (La Foce) or have rented alternative
accommodation.

Please send questions if you have them
Stephen

1o1'I 2710712022.23:12

English Chamber Chr-rir roorlls Baclia il Vingone.

Poeta: {three bedrooms) Rosalind Mann, her muur nnd bab5'lsobelle , ardving Suncla.v
ai'ternoon,iJess Daggei"s, N,{arinre Rischald. bab-r, Luc.ie n. arrir,ing Suncta\,"oiir,",..*ng

Arl"ista: (tn'o ber.lroorns) Pegg_r. Hannington, arrii-ing l1pm, Suriclar, cveninglHannah
A irisrvortli, arriving \4ondar' trr"rnchtime

Belreiicr"c: (trt'o bedrocims) RoLr Scalcs, an-irrng i lprn Sirndilr ercning lDar,id Lo\r'c. arrirrn_r
N,k;uclav alicrnctrni Celia [-riii,c arrii ing Frida3,,.

Priori: (tu'o tredrooms) i\,{ic:hcle cie (Jourr:3', arriving Sundar,iifternrnn,/Isatre} N4or--uan,
ariving Suntlav a["lenrrxln



IECC-announcel https : //emai I .bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp? v =2.2'7 .l

From: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Y*: ecc-annou nce@googlegrou ps. com
S*te: Ju\29,2022 70:09:29 AM
Smh$uat: I ECC-announce]

This is just a final checklist for those coming to Italy

It differs from the Twickenham concert in that it doesn't have the Elgar, Bach or the two opera
choruses. But it does have some Bruckner and Purcell. And we are no longer doing the Walton 'Set
me as a seal', partly for reasons of timing but also as it involved carrying around another volume
of anthems for about 3 minutes of music!

The buildings we are about to sing in have a wealth of frescoes and other religious art, but
apparently they're not that good on organs - or having grand pianos sitting around. Hence our
programmes are a cappella. And I am reliably informed that the Italians like short concerts, so we
will be omitting a couple of pieces from each programme so as to finish within the hour. This also
gives us the flexibility to vary the programme a bit from venue to venue, should we pick up any
groupies who start following us around. We will decide exactly what to sing where after we have
rehearsed on Monday afternoon, and in consultation with Stephen, who knows the buildings far
better than we do. But we are thinking maybe Purcell rather than Bruckner in Monterchi, but
definitely Bruckner in San Sepolcro. And we will probably omit either the Moody or Tavener from
each programme - and maybe cut down to one Tchaikovsky if there are time constraints.

Having said that, we thought the sound in the Tchaikovsky in Twickenham was absolutely amazing,
especially from our select group of just 9 menl So keep up the good work. And we are also
thinking we will programme the Verdi Pater noster earlier in the programme. Musically in
Twickenham it was in the right place, but in terms of remaining stamina given the heat, it was a
big ask. It's quite interesting listening to what happens when the pitch has dropped so far one's
muscle memory has run outl But, that apart, there were many really good performances in
Twickenham and those who were able to get there were every appreciative.

So here's the music list. It's grouped into little sections which feature a particularthread, but we
may re-orderthe groups as we go along. This is a check-list so you you make sureyou've packed
everything, including your folders. The items in ESM are x and if you want to make your own single
copies instead of bringing the book that is legitimate - as long as you have a book in the first
place.

Bruckner: Locus istex; Ave Mariax

Taverner: Dum transisset
Talis: O nata Lux
MacMillan: O Radiant Dawn (these two are sung together as a pair, so'attacca'MacMillan

Purcell: Thou knowest Lord: Hear my Prayer

Rossini: O saultaris hostiax
Verdi: Ave Maria

Parry: My soul, there is a country (Songs of Farewell)
Britten: Prayer 1 (AMDG)
Stanford: Beati Quorum via (Three motets)
(none of these volumes is particularly heavy, but if you do have issues of weight and space in your
luggage, you are welcome to make your own individual copies)

Ivan Moody: Sub tuum praesidium (middle section only)
John Tavener: Mother of God, here I stand
Rachmaninov: Bogoroditse Dievox
Tchaikovsky: Cherubic Hymn; Kvalitye

I ol2 2910712022, l1:51



IECC-announce] https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui..isp? v =2.27 .l

Any questions do email or whatsapp us. We are in Sussex until Sunday but are not going into
London so can't help with picking up spare copies. But you should be able to find everything in the
Dropbox. And our car is already in pisal

Safe journey everyone, and looking forward to a great week in Tuscany!

Ann

PS Ros - note sure I have your most recent email address. Can you confirm you've got this?
Thanks

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4Rl
Tel: 020 77226045 Mob: 07975 96t6L2

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,,
9roup.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-
aatgu n cq * u_t$us $ c Ll *.q @.s s s-s_l s s,rqu ils..$ a-rn .

To view this discussion on the web visit htlps: l{Eft.*urq qsa | *.lqlc/Jrtlss i{;sls:s"rNslHg
Yil'/57 r2raSfrls as - t$l-ls Iy{Il*SLl eqLs $r ei l{q r.
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ECC ITALY 2022

Bruckner
Bruckner

Tallis
MacMillan
Taverner

Rossini
Verdi

Purcell
Purcell

Parry
Stanford
Britten
Walton

Tavener
Moody
Rachmaninov
Tchaikovsky
Tchaikovsky

Locus iste
Ave lt/aria

O nata lux
O Radiant Dawn
Dum transisset

O salutaris hostia
Pater Noster

Thou knowest Lord
Hear my Prayer

l\4y soul, there is a country
Beati quorum via
Prayer 1 from AMDG
Set me as a seal

tt/other of God, here I stand
Sub tuum praesidium
Bogoroditse
Cherubic Hymn
Khvalitye



La
ustce

Britten, Bruckner, Moody, Parry, Purcell, Rachmaninov,
Rossini, Stanford, Tallis/MacVlillan, Tavener, Tavernerr

Tchaikovsky, Verdi ". ;

I

Be a

sI Is m cI on
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La chiesa di S. Simeone, Monterchi
martedi 2 agosto

La chiesa di Sant'Agostino
Anghiari
giovedi 4 agosto

Choir
da Londra

Duomo di Sansepolcro
direttore

Guy
Protheroe

venerdi 5 agosto

tutti alle ore
2L.00

a

a



English Chamber Choir
Chiesa di San Simeone, Monterchi

martedi 2 agosto 2022 alle ore 2L:00

Anton Bruckner (1824-1896)
Locus iste
Ave Maria

Thomas Tallis (1505-1585)
O nata Lux

James MacMillan (1959- )
O Radiant Dawn

John Thverner (1-490-1545)
Dum transisset

Gioachino Rossini (1792-1868)
O salutaris hostia

Henry Purcell (1659-1695)
Thou knowest Lord

Hubert Parry (1848-1918)
My soul, there is a country

Charles Villiers Stanford (L852-I924)
Beati Quorum via

John Thvener (L944-2013)
Mother of God, here I stand

prry*
Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901) .. t _psxffia f,*_ I(,q,f-,
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ld.,'-"GtJSergei Rachmaninov ( 1-873- 19430
Bogoroditse Dievo CN 44r\

Piotr Tchaikovsky ( 18a0- 1893)
Cherubic Hymn
Kvalitye

Ci sard una colletta per la chiesa dopo il concerto

L'English Chamber Choir ringrazia Don Quinto Giorgini per il permesso di cantare a San Simeone
e Nadia Mastriforti a Badia il Vingone per spazio prove.

.-JL



lJEnglish Chamber Choir d uno dei principali gruppi britannici delta sua dimensione, con
sede a Londra. Canta in tutte le principali sale da concerto, cattedrali e arene di Londra,
nel Regno Unito e sempre pit in Europa. Ha cantato in Belgio, Bulgaria, Francia, Grecia e
Svizzera ed b ora felice di cantare per la prima volta in Italia, in questo anno del suo
S0esimo anniversario.

Per questi concerti ha scelto un repertorio che illustra il meglio della musica corale inglese,
italiana e non solo. I primi compositori sono Thomas Tallis e John Taverneq, entrambi
vissuti nel XVI secolo e che scrissero musica su testi latini per Ia fede cattolica romana.
Erano primi contemporanei di Pal-estrina. Poi c'b la musica di Henry Purcell, ancora
riconosciuto come uno dei pit grandi compositori inglesi e fiorente nel XVII secolo a
Londra. E andando avanti nei secoli abbiamo la musica scritta per la chiesa inglese da
Parry e Stanford alf inizio del XX secolo e, pit recentemente, da ]ames MacMillan.
Il coro ha anche una formidabile reputazione per l'esecuzione di musica della tradizione
cristiano - ortodossa. Ha commissionato brani a compositori inglesi che scrivono in questo
genere - John Tavener e Ivan Moody - e ha anche eseguito numerose esecuzioni delle
tanto amate e famose lifurgie di Rachmaninov e Tchaikovsky. E nessun programma con i
fasti della musica sacra della tradizione europea sarebbe completo senza alcuni mottetti di
Anton Bruckner.

Abbiamo la nostra scelta di musica dall'Italia, di due dei pit grandi compositori italiani.
Conosciuti soprattutto per le loro opere, sia Rossini che Verdi hanno scritto della
meravigliosa musica sacra e siamo lieti di includerli nel nostro programma dawero
eclettico di musica sacra nel corso dei secoli,

The English Chamber Choir is one of Britain's leading groups of its size, based in London. lt sings
in all the major toncert halls, cathedrals and arenas in London, around the LIK.and increasingly-in
Europe. lt has sung in Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Greece and Switzerland and is nozo delighied to
be singing for the first time in ltaly, in this its S0th anniztersary year.

For these concerts it has chosen repertoire which illustrates the best of choral music from England,
Italy and beyond. The earliest composers are Thomas Tallis and lohn Taaerner, both of whoi tiaed
in the 16th century and wrote music to Latin texts for the Roman Catholic faith, They were earlier
contemporaries of Palestrina. Then there is music by Henry purcell, still recognised as one of
England's greatest complsers and flourishing in the 17th century in London. And moaing do*,
the centuries rne haoe music written for the English churchby parry and Stanford arouni the turn
of the 20th centur!, and more recently,lames MacMillan.
The choir also has a formidable reputation for the performance of music from the Christian
Orthodox tradition. It has commissioned pieces from English complsers writing in this genre _
lohn Taaener and laan Moody - and has also giaen many performances of the much-loaid and
famous liturgies by Rachmaninoa and Tchnikoaslcy. And no programme featuring the glories of
sacred music from the European tradition would be complete without some motets by Anton
Bruckner.

We haae our oTDn choice of music from ltaly, by two of ltaly's greatest composers. Known best fortheir operas, both Rossini and Verdi rnrote some wonderful sacred music and we are delighted to
include them in our truly eclectic prograffime of sacred music throughout the centuries.



Lq musicq degli ongeli

English Chamber Choir
da Londra

fondoto 19Z2

direttore Gny pratheroe

Bellissimi concerti di musics corale

La chiesa di Sant'Agostino, Anghiari, giovedi 4 agosto, alle ore 21.00

Duomo di Sansepolcro, venerdi S agosto, alle ore 21.00

Ingresso libero
Le offerte veruenno rqccolte slla fine dei concerti

Con Ia musica di: Giuseppe Verdi, Gioachino Rossini,Anton Bruckner, piotr Caikovskij, Benjamin Britten,
Sergei Rachrnaninov, Jarnes MacMillan e altri



Stasera!
Tonight!

Lq musicq degli qngeli

English Chamber Choir
da Londra

fondato 1972

direttore Guy Protheroe

Un bellissimo concerto di musica corale

Il duomo di Sansepolcro, venerdi 5 agosto, alle ore 2L.00

Ingresso libero
Le offerte veruanno rqccolte alla fine dei concerti

Con la musica di: Giuseppe Verdi, Gioachino Rossini,
Anton Bruckner, Piotr Caikovskij,

Sergei Rachmaninov, James MacMillan e altri



English Chamber Choir
50th anniversary tour
Tuscany,3L July - 7 August 2022

Monterchi, and the church of San Simeone, where we will sing on Tuesday 2 August.

Benvenuti !

lnside you should find information on getting to Monterchi from all the major
airports, how to find our concert venues, a daily schedule with rehearsal times,
and information on the area, including sightseeing and restaurant
recommendations, plus a few useful ltalian phrases and telephone numbers.
Thanks so much for joining the tour. We sincerely hope you have a really
enjoyable time in this lovely part of ltaly.

Stephen and Claudia, Ann and Guy
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The chapelat Badia ilVingone.
Please note: rehearsal times may change, with general agreement
SUNDAY
Arrival, transfer and settle in.

MONDAY
More arrivals. Rehearsal at the chapel at Badia ilVingone, 3.30pm to 6pm.

TUESDAY
Morning rehearsal at the chapel at Badia ilVingone. 10am
Then free until 8pm rehearsal at San Simeone, Monterchi. Concert at gpm
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How to reach the church of San Simeone, Monterchi
Allow at least L5 minutes for the drive from Badia. Turn left out of the drive
and stay on the road until you enter the outskirts of Monterchi. Park in the
free car parks on the left (marked at the top of the map here). PLEASE NOTE:
the little town has very narrow streets. DO NOT attempt to drive to the church,
which is at the summit of the tiny town, marked with a cross on the map. Allow
up to 10 minutes to walk from the car park. Cross the bridge towards the town
and take the ascending steps, marked as a dotted line on the map. Go straight
ahead, go under an arch and turn right. You'll find yourself emerging in the
town piazza. The church is on the left.
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WEDNESDAY
Day free. Your chance to relax by the pool or go exploring. Monterchi is home
to Piero della Francesca's Madonna del Parto, a beautiful fresco that depicts
the heavily pregnant Mary - a subject rarely painted - attended by angels.
Arezzo is a fine medieval city, about 25 minutes drive away, home to Piero's
great fresco cycle, the Legend of the True Cross. Many fine buildings and a
spectacular main piazza. Look out for memorials to Guido d'Arezzo, the man
who invented musical notation here!
Florence, cradle of the Renaissance, is 45 minutes on the train from Arezzo.
That's a grand day out. Closer to home is Citti di Castello, a beautiful, walled
cathedral city, 10 minutes drive away, or even closer is Citerna, the little hilltop
village you can see above Monterchi. The church of St Francesco has an
exquisite Donatello terracotta Madonna and Child

Anghiari
THURSDAY
Morning rehearsal at the Badia chapel. 10am
Free until 8pm rehearsal at Sant'Agostino, Anghiari, the church in the middle of
the picture above. Concert at 9pm.
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To reach Anghiari (allow 20 mins drive)
Turn left out of the drive at Badia and proceed past Monterchi. At the outskirts
you will see a road on the right signed San Sepolcro. Take that road and stay on
it for about 3 kms. You will reach a T junction. Turn right and drive across a
broad valley. The road rises on the other side and you reach a roundabout.
Take the second exit marked for Anghiari. You will enter Anghiari along the Via
Campo della Fiera, shown on the bottom left of this map. Suggest you park in
the free car park on the left off that road, shown on the map with a p and a
caravan. Walk along the road towards the town (with care; no pavement) and
turn right when you reach Chiesa della Croce. Walk down the spectacular hill
and its arrow-straight Roman road and turn right into the main piazza, adorned
with a statue of Garibaldi. Note the tempting bars and restaurants. Walk to the
end of the piazza and follow signs to Sant'Agostino, which is just a short walk
away, on the left.
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FRIDAY

Morning rehearsal at the Badia chapel. 10am
Free until 6pm rehearsal at Sansepolcro Cathedral (on the right in the picture
above). Time to eat before concert at 9pm.
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To reach Sansepolcro (allow 30 minute drive)
Follow the route out of Monterchiyou took yesterday, but at the roundabout
where you turned for Anghiari, follow signs for Sansepolcro instead. The road
will take you across the flat Tiber Valley until you reach the industrial outskirts
of this ancient town. (The large grey buildings on your right are the Buitoni
pasta works. lmagine the miles of spaghetti... Buitoni is the largest employer in
the area. The BuitoniTrust supports young professional musicians and singers.)
Keep going straight ahead, and cross a large roundabout. Get in the left-hand
lane at the traffic lights and go straight ahead. A little further on, when the
road splits, bear to the right onto Via dei Lorena (top Ieft-hand corner of the
map). As you enter the treelined Viale Armando Diaz, there is a free car park
immediately on the right. lf you miss that, it is possible to park directly under
the city walls, just ahead of you.
Walk into the town through the big gate and go straight ahead until you
emerge into the central piazza. The cathedral (marked as 'Duomo, on the
map), lies in the road to the left.

SATURDAY
A free day, that just happens to be Ann's birthday. There will be a party.
Details to follow

SUNDAY
Departure day

Dauy lrrr
Please be aware that shops, museums and galleries usually close between
1pm and 4pm. lt's siesta time.
Our concerts - lasting one hour - are at 9pm because it,s cooler at that time,
but it does mean it's quite late to start eating after the show. In fact, evening
performances are known as "dopo cena,, - after dinner - concerts. you might
want to consider having a decent lunch and then something light before the
evening rehearsal. There's a restaurant at Badia il Vingone and here are some
other suggestions:

Monterchi
La Pieve Vecchia A real favourite. On the road towards Monterchi
This good trattoria and restaurant, with lots of outside tables between ancient
olive trees and a great view of Monterchi, is on the left when Monterchi is in
sight. Allow plenty of time. Service can be slow. 00 39 0575 709053



Al Travato An enoteca with really tasty light meals at lunchtime and early
evening, and excellent wines, in the shady square at the top of the town near
the church. cL0am to early evening only. Also sells ceramics, gifts and wine.
Closed Monday, and other times, erratically. 00 39 0575 7A111

Anehiari
There are one or two classy joints here, but they are packed out with Americans and
Britons in high summer. A popular lunch spot if you can jostle for a place and catch
someone's eye is the Bar Pizzeria Baldaccio, on the left of the main square, which,
unlike many places, does pizza at lunchtime too.

Sansepolcro
ll Toscano Choose from fixed price dishes of the day, if you can get a table. Service is
perfunctory, but the food is really good, traditional, and local people lunch here with
gusto. Closed Tuesday. Via Luca Pacioli (00 39) 0575 742 0!7.
Da Ventura Buzzy traditional Tuscan food served with pride. Fabulous antipasto - a
meal in itself. 30 Via Aggiunti (00 39) 0575 742560.
Al Coccio Elegant dining room with some unusual dishes on otherwise traditional
menu. 83 Via Aggiunti (00 39) 0575 741,468.
Ristorante Fiorentino
ln the Hotel Giglio, via Luca Pacioli. Very traditional, charming, slightly old-fashioned,
but genuine.'A little outdoor seating. 00 39 0575 742033

VocesuLARv

Yes-Si-See
No-No-Noh
Please - Per favore - Pehr foh-voh-relt
Thank you - Grazie - Grah-tsee-eh
You're welcome - Prego - Preh-goh
Cheers! (To your health)- Salute! - Sah-loo-tay
Excuse me (for attention) - Scusi - Skooh-zee
Excuse me (to pass by) - Permesso - Pehr-mehs-soh
Do you speak English? - Parla inglese? - Porh-la een-glay-zeh
I don't understand - Non capisco - Non kah-pee-skoh
f'm sorry - Mi dispiace - Mee dees-pyah-cheh



Numbers
Stephen Pritchard 0044 7785 925720
Claudia Pritchard 0044 7989 864976
Ann Manly 0044 7976 96LGL2

Dress code for concerts:
Men: all black - shirts, trousers and footwear - no ties or jackets as it will be
too warm.

Ladies: summer black, with black sandals instead of shoes, but do bear in mind
that anywhere in the Mediterranean you need to have your shoulders covered
while in church. So if you want to bring a strappy dress just make sure you
have a bolero, mantilla or lightweight jacket you can wear while in church. And
touches of red welcome.

DON,T FORGET
Your music!
BIack folder and pencil
A refillable water bottle
An FFP2 mask. They are required on all forms of public transport,
including trains.
A hat
Your sense of humour...
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MASTER,S DAY SERUCE

Thursday 25 Ntgust2022
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At the
Church of

St. Marlin within Ludgate

PREACTSR
The Reverend Mark Jones, Master's Chaplain

CHOIR
The English Chanrber Choir

DIRECTOR
Rebecca Taylor

ORcaN[sr
Richard Tanner
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ORDER oF SERVICE

PnocrsstoN,q.L Mustc:
Rhosymedre

Ralph Yaughan Williams ( I B7 2- I 9 5 B)

PLEASE STAND

The Master, Members of the Court, Clerk and Clergy enter in procession

INTROIT: BEATI QUORUNI !-IA
Charles Villiers Stanford ( 1 8 5 2- l 9 21.)

Sung by the Choir

Beati quorum via integra est:
qui ambulant in lege Domini.

Blessed are thcy whose road is straight,
who waik in the larv of tire Lord.

Psalm 119 v.1

WELCOME
TI{E CHAPLAIN

I{YMN
NOW THANKWE ALL OT,'R GOD

Words; Catherine Winkv,oth (1 527-75) fi"orn the Germctn of Martin Rinckart ( l5{95- I 549)
Mttsic: J. Crtiger (1598-1662)

Now thank we all our God.
With hear1, and hands, and voices,
Who wondrous things hath done,
In rvhom his world re.joices:
Who lrom our mother's arms
Hatir blessed us on our way
With countless gifts of iove,
And still is ours today.

O may this bounteous God
Thror-igh all our life be near us,
With ever joyful hearls
And blessdd peace to cheer us;
Ald keep us in his grace,
And guide us when perplexed,
And lrec us from all ills
In this world and the next.

All praise and thanks to God
The Father now be given,
The Son. and hrm who reigns
With them in highest heaven,
The one etental God,

2



Whom heaven and earth adore,
For thus it was, is now,
And shall be evermore.

PLEASE KNEEL OR SIT

THE CHAPL,A.IN:
I acknowledge rny transgressions, and my sin is ever before me.

,A.LL;
Almighty and most merciful Father,
We have ered and strayed fiom thy ways like lost sheep,
We have followed the devices and desires of our own hearts,
We have offended against thy holy 1aws,
We have left undone those things which we ought to have done,
And we have done those things which we ought not to have done
And there is no heallh in us.
But thou O Lord, have mercy upon us, miserable offenders,
Spare thou them, O God, which confess their faults,
Reslore thou them that are penitent
According to thy promises declared unto mankind in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
And grant, O most merciful Father, for his sake,
That we may hereafter live a godiy, righteous and sober 1ife,
To the glory of thy holy Name,
AMEN

TTm CHAPLAIN
Grant, we beseech thee, merciful Lord, to thy faithful people, pardon and peace; that they may be cleansecl
from all their sins, and serve thee with a quiet mind, through Jesus Christ, our Lord.
AMEI\.I

PRECES:
william smith (1 603-45)

Sung by the Choir

O Lord open thou our lips:
And our mouths shall showforth thy praise.
O Lord, make speed to save us:
O Lord, make haste to help us.

G1ory be to the Father, and the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now cmd ever shall be : world witloont end.
AI{EN

PLEASE SIT

PSALM 150
Sung by the Choir

O, Praise God in his holiness: praise him in the firmament of his power.
Praise him in his noble acts: praise him according to his excellent greatness.
Praise him in the sound of the trumpet: praise him upon the lute and harp.
Praise him in the cymbals and dances: praise him upon the strings and pipe.
Praise him upon the well-tuned cymbals: praise him upon the loud cymbals.
Let everything that hath breath; praise the Lord.
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Giory be to the Father, and to the Sorr, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be : worlcl without end.
AMEN

PLEASE SIT

FIRST RXADING: REVELATION 2I "I-6 ANO 22.1-3
Read by the Senior Warden

PLEASE ST{\D
MAGNIFICAT

Charles Villiers Stanford (1 I 5 2- I 9 2 4)
Sung by the Chou

\1r soul doth magnifli the Lord:
Ard my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour..
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden.
For behold, fiom henceforth all generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified rle and holy is his name.
And his mercy is on them thatfear him throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his arm,
He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat
Ald hath exalted the hurnble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with good things
And the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant Israel
As he promised to our forefathers, Abraham and his seed for ever.
Glory be to the Father, and the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now- and ever shail be : world without enc1.
AMEN

PLEASE SIT

SECOND READING: .TID GARDEN'
Abrahqm Cowley (1618- 67)

These are the Spells that to kind Sleep invite
and nothing does within Resistance moke

Wich yet we morlerately take:
Wo wou'd not choose to be awake,

Wile he',s encompass'd round with such Delight,
To th'Ear, the Nose, the Touch, the Taste, and Sight?

When Venus would her dear Ascanius keep
A Pris'ner in the downy Bands o.f Sleep,

Slte od'rous Herbs and Flowers beneath him spread
A.s the most sofi and sweetest Bed;

Not her own Lctp would more have chann'd his Head.
Wo, that has Reason, and his Smell

Would not lnong Roses and Jasmin dwell,
Rath.er than all his Spirits choak

With Exlralations of Dirt and Smoak,
And all [Jncleanness which does drown

In pestilential Clouds a pop'lou,s Town?
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The Earth itself breathes better Perfumes here,
Than all the Female Men or Womenthere,

Not without Cause about them bear.

Read by the Master

PLEASE STAND
NU]\C DNMITTIS

Chqrles Villiers Stonford ( I 8 5 2- I I 2 4)
Sung by the Choir

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant deparl in peace, according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation
Which thou hast prepared before the face of all people.
To be a light to lighten the Gentiles
And to be the glory of thy people Israel.
Glory be to the Father, and the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be : world without end.
AMEN

TTM LESSERLITANY
William Smrth (1603-45)

Sung by the Choir

The Lordbe with you
Andwith thy spirit"
Let us pray.

PLEASE KNEEL OR SIT

Lord have r.nercy upon us.
Christ have mercy upon us.
Lord have ffiercy upon us.

Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
On earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day, our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation.
But deliverus from evil.
AMEN.

O Lord shew thy mercy upon us.
And grant us thy salvation.
O Lord save the Queen.
And mercifully hear us when we call upon thee.
Endue thy ministers with righteousness.
And make thy chosen people joyful.
O Lord, save thy people.
And bless thine inheritance.
Give peace in our time, O Lord.
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Because there is none other that fighteth for us, but only thou O God'

O God, make clean our hearts within us.
And toke not thy Haly Spiritfrom us.

COLLECTS
Said bY the CHAPLAIN

Collect for the Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Let thv merciful ears, O Lord, be open to the prayers of thy hurnble servants; and that they may obtain their
petitions make them to ask such things as shall please thee; through Jesus Christ our Lord'
.{-uE\.

Collect for Peace
O God. from whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just u'orks do proceed: Give unto thy servants

that peace which the worlicannot give;ihat both our hearts may be set to obey thy commandmeuts' and also

that by thee, we being defended froL the fear of our enemies may pass our time ir rest and quietness; through

the merits of Jesus Christ. our Saviour.
AMEN.

Collect for Aid against all Perils
Lighten our darkness we beseech thee O Lord; and by thy great mercy defend us from all perils and dangers

oftnis night; for the love ofthy only son, our SaviourJesus Christ'
AMEN.

PLEASE STAIU

IIYMN
ETERNAL RTJLEROF TIIE CEASEI,ESS ROTJND

Words : J.W.Cha&vick (1 840- f 904)
Ivlusic : O.Gibbons (1 5 83- I 62 5)

Eternal Ruler ofthe ceaseless round
Of circling planets singing on their way;
Guide of the nations from the night profound
Into the glory of the perfect daY;
Rule in our hearts, that we may ever be
Guided and strengthened and upheld by thee.

We are of thee, the children of thy love,
Brothers and sisters of thy blessdd Son;
Descend, O Holy Spirit, like a dove
Into our hearts, that we may be as one:
As one with thee, to whom we ever tend;
As one with him, our brother and our friend.

We would be one in hatred of all wrong,
One in our love of all things sweet and fair,
One with the joy that breaketh into song,
One with the grief that trembleth into prayer,
One in the power that makes the children free
To follow truth, and thus to follow thee-

O clothe us with thy heavenly armour, Lord,
Thy trusty shiel4 thy sword of love divine;
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Our inspiration be thy constant word;
We ask no victories that are not thine;
Give or withhold, let pain or pleasure be;
Enough to know that we are serving thee.

PLE.A.SE StT

PLEASE IC{EEL OR SIT

SERMON
The ReverendMark Jones

Master's Chaplain

AI\TIMM
I,ET ALL TflE WORLD IN EYERY CORNER SING

Ralph Vaughan Williams ( I 87 2 - I I 5 8)

PRAYERS
Saidby the CHAPLATN

The Collect for St. Luke's-tide
Almighty God, who called St. Luke, the Physician, whose praise is in the Gospei, to be an Evangelist, and
Physician of the soul: May it please thee that, by the wholesome medicines of the doctrine delivered by him,
al1 the cliseases of our souls rnay be healed; through the merits of thy Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN

A Prayer for the Queen
O Lord, our heavenly Father, high and mighfy, King of kings, Lord of Lords, the only ruler of princes, who
dost from thy throne behold all the dwellers upon earth: Most heartily we beseech thee with thy favour to
behold our most gracious Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth; and so replenish her with the grace of thy Holy
Spirit, that she may alway incline to thy will, and walk in thy way. Endue her plenteously with heavenly gifts;
grant her in health and wealth long to live ; strengthen her that she may vanquish and overcome all her enemies;
and finally after this life she may attun everlasting joy and felicify; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. AllEN

A Prayer for City and the Society of Apothecaries
saio uy the Trm TMMEDTATE PAsr MASTER

Almighly God creator of souls, source of all healing and grace throughout the world, who art the bringer of
help in the gift of medicinal herbs, in the inspiration of the Holy Ghost through science to use them and above
all in the saving work of thy Son to apply healing to our souls as to our bodies. Hear olu prayer for the Society
of the Art and Mystery of Apothecaries of the City of London; that Apothecaries may be blessed in thy service
and directed in thy right pathways, and that our Crty may come on earth to be configured to the perfection of
thy heavenly Jerusalem, where thou livest and reignest Father, Son and Holy Spirit, ever one God, world
wifhout end. Arcn

The Clerk reads the names of those Members of the Society known to have died in the past year.

A Prayer for the DeParted
O eternal Lord God, who holdest all souls in life; we beseech thee to shed forth upon thy whole Church in
paradise and on earth the bright beams of thy light and heavenly comfort; and grant that we, following the
good example of those who have loved and served thee here and are at rest, may at the last enter with them
into the fulness of thy unending joy. Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. AMEI{

The Grace
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowsliip of the Hoiy Ghost, be with us all
everrnore. .4"M{,1\
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PLEASE STAND

I'YMN
GIIIDE ME O THOU GI{EATREDEEIUEII.

war cts wi t tiam tfli uzarn s ( 1 7 1 

; 
rl;;;: 

rfi,ry:1,;;,;; 
( ] 7 2 7 " e 6) an ct ot h ers

Guide me, O thou great Redeemer,
Pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but thou art mighty,
Hold me with thy powerful hand:
Bread ofheaven,
Feed me till I want no more.

Open now the crystal fountain,
Whence the healing stream doth flow;
Let the fire and cloudy pillar
Lead me all my journey through:
Strong deliverer,
Be tlou still my strength and shield.

When I kead the verge of Jordan,
Bid my anxious fears subside;
Death of death, and hell's destruction,
Land me safe on Canaan's side:
Songs and praises
I will ever give to thee.

BLESSING

NATIONALANTHEM

FINALRESPONSES
Bernard Rose (1916-96)

Sung by the Choir

The Lord be with you:
And with thy spirit:

Let us bless the Lord:
Thanks be to God

REMAIN STANDING

The Clergy, 'Iire Master, Wardens and Members of t}:e Court leave in procession and the congregation
relrlrns to the Apothecaries' Hall

PoSTLUDE
Allegro marziale

Frank Bridge (l 879- 194 I)

B



IECC-announce] Sundays at St James Garlickhythe and St Phi..

St James Garlickhythe Sunday 25th September
Mass- Haydn Jugendmesse
Introit- O taste and see, RVW
Gradual- Set me as a seal, Walton
Communion Motet- O Salutaris Hostia, Rossini

St Philip's Sunday 9th Octo
(this clashes with Harry Potter)

St James Garlickhythe 30th October
l,{dss s6tti nja -- Stdnfo ra-i n-e - -

Introit- Lord for Thy tender mercy's sake, Farrant
Gradual- Give is the wings of faith, Bullock
Communion Motet-Greater Love, Ireland

St Philip's Sundayl3th November - Remembrance

St James Garlickhythe 27th November (Advent)
Mass- St Nicholas Mass, Haydn
Introit-O Radiant Dawn, Macmillan
Gradual -We wait for Thy loving kindness, McKie
Communion Motet-Rejoice in the Lord alway, Purcell

https://ernail .bt.com/mai l/index-rui j sp? v =2.27 . 1

Frmm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir,co.uk>
T"o: ecc-annou nce@googlegroups. com
Sat*: Aug 29,2022 17:34:50 AM
Suh$eat: [ECC-announce] Sundays at St James Garlickhythe and St Philips ECR

Hello all,

For many years now we have provided a choir at St James's Garlickhythe for a monthly
Sunday morning service .

More recently we have, in addition, supported services at St Philips Earls Court Road
which has generated useful revenue for us over a period with very little income from other
events.

Since Covid, the numbers of ECC members taking part in these services have dwindled
and it has become quite a struggle to find sufficient singers to make it viable, indeed we
have often called upon non-members (family and friends) to make it work.

Looking ahead we will need a few additional people to join the existing team to sustain this
as an ongoing committment.

Please could you complete the attached questions to help us plan ahead

.i,,I II1..' i!i:i-:-sI!:,S,:zry]' i;r ; itt
,l1ss as*Js-tetl q-.Qs [x-llil*-G-qe !( !-U.r*.gvsXu lll t E G-8-(:1.*"*
*FSF.ilv*mn q 1 ri t x I : 1.1 * F, F li rF ( r'l r \ I T c : * Q i. i r:r il r.r $ i i I r 1 r t.IJTJ-i uT z f * $ 4 u.- -,-.".-..- __ -, . --.***ti:{rtrril,!ll-\l1l-,!-ll ij;_ 

- -, -'-.-'*

Whilst on the subject, many thanks to Simon who has been managing this for us over
recent months.

Here are the details as we have them

i(L rfr--r-=J:

6_lo-

rvest Festival

lof 2 1210912022. l5:06



IECC-announcel Sundays at St James Garlickhythe and St Phi...

{

https ://email .bt.comimail/i ndex-rui j sp? v =2.21 .l

.4-

Service (afternoon service)
;[t *+v c-p^4t4 o"^^by*^

29th January 2023-,26th February, 26th March

St Philip's 27th November Advent

St Philip's 11th December -

(music TBC) are -
30th April and 25th lune

Mark Roper Z'YJVW{ j *'
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 577926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to es[;
Cn ng*n.ce + u r,su bscr, qe"ggggg lsg rou pg. cg"n.
To view this discussion on the web visit {t!ps:l{grqUg:s.gooCle.(affiljl1tt5gid/SgtillgglLgg.
/sags4xulq 1 D!,av Isxsss w!&5sp$LaQf-Ihvsjm Q*-IIYQ i nvlYZ1s.1-9ssme*"s msrLsqlt.

(Passion Sunday

2of2 1210912022.15:06



Fwd: IECC-announcel Concert tomorrolv https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui j sp?v =2.27 .l

Fr*rn: Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
Yca: ecc-annou nce@googlegroups.com
fl}*te: Sep 8, 2022 9:26:27 PM
Se.abjeet: Fwd: IECC-announce] Concert tomorrow

lust to add to Mark's message, we are thinking all black and no touches of red

But please keep an eye on your email and whatsapp etc in case there are any changes tomorrow.
It's not impossible the concert might not go ahead, although at the moment it looks as if all is OK.

And please let me know asap if you have to deal with local issues to do with the situation. We
won't be surprised but it will be good to know who's turning up.

Hope it all happens and will be a fitting tribute to Her Majesty (and I'm guessing here but I believe
she was a bit of a francophile and certainly spoke French very well, so maybe Faur6 is
appropriate !)

Ann

Forwarded message
Fro m : M a rk Ro per < ch a i rffi *lL€lS n g I lsbeh *J:t *eggh-Atr. cq-uk>
Date: Thu, B Sept 2022 at 20:05
Subject: IECC-announce] Concert tomorrow
To : < see:a nE q u*sg@.gggs tes rau ps. cgm >

Hello all

Following the sad news this afternoon, we have been in contact with SMITF and Peter Dyson to
check if there isany impact on tomorrow's arrangements.

As things stand the concert will go ahead as planned.
However, the church will be busy during the day so we are likely to have limited access prior to the
concert.

Will keep you posted if there is any further news

Ann, please could you forward this message to any of our extras who are not on ECC announce

tha n ks

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 577926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to e{i:-"
*"*iNl*-:i.11;|!-L1:i.{*S*-ll - :, t',0.:ri r-:ilrI*-:*i}-jj'
To view this discussion on the web visit h"ttl]:,l,l*mS*.S*tq+Sle,{+nr.$r.j}:ai$isli;-*S-t*.Sms.

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to efq:
ennCIuncptti"*"$#.b Sqa$l$SrQsti$=S$"jl3.

I ill'2 0910912022,09:58



St
Martin
in
the
Fields

Friday 9 September
at

7.30pm
,

By Gandlelight
MOZART - Ave Verum Corpus

MOZART - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
MOZART - Salzburg Symphony No 1

MOZART - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (Allegro)
FAURE - Cantique de Jean Racine

FAURE - Pavane

Belmont Ensemble of London
English Chamber Ghoir

Conductor - Peter G Dyson Piano and Organ - Rebecca Taylor

Tickets: f9, f.16, f22, f29, f32
St tVlarti n-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office 020 7766 1 100 Online: www.smitf.org



St Martin in the Fields
Faur6 Requiem by Candlelight
Friday 09 September 2022

7 230 pm - 9:30 pm
Programme

Walton - 'Passacaglia: Death of Falstaff' and 'Touch her soft lips' and part from
Music from Henry V
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Mozart - Piano Concerto No 12 in A
Faur6 - Cantique de Jean Racine
Faur6 - Pavane
Faur6 - Requiem

Performers
English Chamber Choir
Belmont Ensemble of London
Rebecca'faylor Piano/Organ
Peter G Dyson Conductor

B ),ffiLfr *
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IECC-announcel Rehearsal Tuesday l3th September. 7l-5pm https://email .bt.com/mai l/i ndex-rui j sp? v =2.27 . I

Freaar; Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>-$"*: ecc-a nnou nce@googlegroups.com
ffimte: Sep 11, 2022 70:29:17 AM
$uhject: IECC-announce] Rehearsal Tuesday 13th September. Tl5pm - 945pm

Hello all

Many thanks to everyone who sang at SMITF on Friday, including several people making their ECC
debuts (Hsae, Jenny H, Chris B and Ben) and returning members/guests (Amy, Heather, Kate and
Chris T)
It was a great evening, a special atmosphere , excellent performances and strong audience
numbers .

This Tuesday we will be working on the Bach Magnificat and Dixit Dominus

For those of you who weren't at rehearsal last week, the entrance we use to Holy Sepulchre
London (HSL) is directly behind the main entrance on the opposite side from the A40.
As you approach the main entrance turn left, go down the side of the church through two gates
by sign for Snow Hill Court, pass the church end door on your right, turn right and the side door
will be open.
Any problems use ECC chat and someone will come and rescue you.

Afterwards we will be at The Viaduct tavern (opposite the church)

One of the many benefits of HSL is a well equipped kitchen so we no longer have to use/store our
own mugs.
Peggy has drawn up the following tea/coffee rota.
When it is your turn please bring milk and biscuits.
If you can't make it please arrange to swap with someone.
A n y p ro b I e m s co nta ct f;eS S ylgrftj&glelQg rufi I"sp$l

many thanks
Mark

4a f^^iJ uuv *avId $hief,d l-{c*ffiah

It ] \r3t1 Nicky Simon

27 Sep
at SJG

Stella David Eliot

,1 f1a+

at SJG
Robyn Caspar

1'tr *ct Marianne Francois

1S *ct Jess Maxime

n fr /1-+ Helen G Hugh

1 N*v Michael Natasha

I f.Jsv David Lowe Annie

You received this
message because
you are
subscribed to the
Google Groups
"ECC-Announce"
g rou p.
To unsubscribe
from this group
and stop receiving
emails from it,
send an email to
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English Chamber Choir
50th anniversary
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I{AI{DEL Dixit Dominus
BACFI Magnificat

Monday 24 Octobe r, 7.30prn
Cadogan Hall, 5 Sloane Terrace, London SW1X 9De

]ulia Doyle soprano Graham NeaI tenor
Eleanor Minney mezzo-sopr{rno Philip Tebb bass

English Chamber Choir
English Play ers teader Alison Bury

Gry Protheroe conductor

CADOGAN HALL
@ Box Ofice: 020 7730 4500, far full details of

tiikets and how to book see oaerleaf.
cadoganhall,com
www.englishchamberchoir. co.uk



lulia Doyle

Minney

Craham Neal

Philip Tebb

Guy Protheroe

The English Chamber Choir sang its first concert
as the ECC in March 1972. Right from the start it
was unusual in terms of London choirs of its size
in that its repertoire was not confined to the purely
'classical', but also embraced more 'popular'concerts
and rccordings; its name is still associated with artists
like Vangelis, Rick Wakemary and The Who amongst
many others. Meanwhile it rapidly established a
reputation for performing music from across five
centuries, ranging from Thomas Tallis to Benjamin
Brittery from the Eastern Orthodox tradition to
American post-romantic, both a cappella and with
orchestra. A few years later it established its own
orchestra, the English Players, drawn from the elite
of London's freelance orchestral musicians, playing
either period or modern instruments as required.

In its 50th anniversary year the Choir has a number
of concerts which together reflect this diversity. This
concert features two of the best-loved works of Bach
and Handel, performed together with the English
Players on period instruments. Soloists are drawn
from those who have sung with the Choir over the
years together with some new voices, reflecting the
Choir's policy of encouraging emerging talent.

Dixit Dominus was composed when Handel was
visiting Italy in his early years and is full of the
exuberance which so characterised his early works
written in Latin. Bach's Mngnificat is equally joyous,
and one of his more festive pieces -- maybe a smalier
but equally perfectly-formed companion to his great
B minor Mass.

Booking information
Tickets: f36, fz\, f22, f15

from Cadogan Hall Box Office, Tei: 020 7730 4500
or online at www.cadoganhall.com
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PROGRAMME

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL (1685-1759)
Psalm 110: Dixit Dominus

INTERVAL - 20 minutes

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750)
  Magnifi cat in D

Tonight’s concert features two baroque masterpieces which have featured in the Choir’s repertoire 
over the years. It’s not by any means the only fi eld of repertoire we perform – last week we were at the 
Royal Albert Hall doing Harry Po  er – but both are works which have a spirit of celebration, and that 
is what, post-covid, we are keen to achieve.

As a young man, Handel spent several fruitful years in Italy, studying and learning to write in the 
Italian style. He composed several pieces of Latin church music, including this se  ing of Dixit Dominus 
(Psalm 110) completed in Rome in April 1707, which stands as an early masterpiece in his output.

The choral writing refl ects Handel’s German background, but the style of writing in fi ve parts 
throughout, for both voices and instruments, follows the tradition of earlier Italian masters such as 
Carissimi and Legrenzi. Also Italianate is the vivid word se  ing, involving many chromatic harmonies 
and dramatic eff ects, and the new, very directional, harmonic writing. But the most prominent feature 
to emerge from the music is the sheer exuberance of the young composer delighting in his virtuosity 
and inspiration. 

Chorus
Dixit Dominus Domino meo, sede a dextris meis,
donec ponam inimicos, tuos scabellum pedum tuorum.

Mezzo-soprano solo
Virgam virtutis tua emi  et Dominus ex Sion:
dominare in medio inimicorum tuorum.

Soprano solo
Tecum principium in die virtutis tuae,
in splendoribus sanctorum; ex utero ante luciferum
genui te.

Chorus
Juravit Dominus, et non poenitebit eum, Tu es sacerdos
in aeternum, secondum ordinem Melchisedech.

Soli and Chorus
Dominus a dextris tuis: confregit in die irae suae reges.

Judicabit in nationibus, conquassabit capita in terra 
multorum.

Soli and Chorus
De torrente in via bibet, propterea exaltabit caput.

Soli and Chorus
Gloria Patri, gloria Filio, gloria et Spiritui sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen.

The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right hand, 
until I make thine enemies thy footstool.

The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion:
rule thou in the midst of thine enemies.

Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power,
in the beauties of holiness from the womb of morning,
thou hast the dew of thy youth.

The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent,
Thou art a priest forever, after the order of Melchizedek.

The Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in the 
day of his wrath.
He shall judge aong the heathens, he shall fi ll the places with
 the dead bodies, he shall wound the heads over many 
countries.

He shall drink of the brook in the way, therefore shall he lift 
up the head.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.



In 1723, Johann Sebastian Bach took up what was to be his fi nal musical appointment, as Thomaskan-
tor (Cantor of the Thomasschule and Thomaskirche) in Leipzig. He was also responsible for the music 
in three other churches in the city, and was employed by Leipzig City Council, which he regarded as 
‘penny-pinching’. He nevertheless remained in his position right up to his death in 1750. 

Bach’s Magnifi cat is one of his most popular choral/orchestral works, along with the St John and St Mat-
thew Passions and the B minor Mass. The fi rst version he composed was wri  en in E fl at, and included 
four additional hymns for a Christmas performance. He later revised it without the Christmas hymns 
and moved it down a semitone to D major to make it more user-friendly for the trumpets.

In the Lutheran Church the Magnifi cat was sung frequently on Sundays in German, but in more elabo-
rate se  ings in Latin on the high holidays (Christmas, Easter and Pentecost) and on the three major 
Marian feasts of the Annunciation, Visitation and Purifi cation. Bach’s se  ing is an exuberant sequence 
of choruses and solos which describe the Virgin’s very mixed reactions to her situation!

Chorus
Magnifi cat anima mea Dominum;

Mezzo-soprano solo
Et exsultavit spiritus meus in Deo, salutari meo.

Soprano solo
Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae.
Ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent

Chorus
Omnes generationes.

Bass solo
Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est:
et sanctum nomen ejus.

Mezzo-soprano and tenor duet
Et misericordia ejus a progenie
in progenies timentibus eum.

Chorus
Fecit potentiam in brachio suo: 
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.

Tenor solo
Deposuit potentes de sedes, 
et exultavit humiles.

Mezzo-soprano solo
Esurientes implevit bonis:
et divites dimisit inanes.

Soprano, mezzo-soprano and alto trio
Suscepit Israel, puerum suum,
recordatus misericordiae suae

Chorus
sicut locutus est ad patres nostros,
Abraham, et semini ejus in saecula.
Gloria Patri, gloria Filio, gloria et Spiritui sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et semper
et in saecula saeculorum, Amen.

My soul doth magnify the Lord,

and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour.

For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden.
Behold, from henceforth, I shall be called blessed...

... by all generations.

For he that is mighty hath magnifi ed me,
and holy is his name.

And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.

He hath shewed strength with his arm:
he hath sca  ered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.

He hath put down the mighty from their seat,
and hath exalted the humble and meek.

He hath fi lled the hungry with good things,
and the rich he hath sent empty away.

He remembering his mercy 
hath holpen his servant Israel

as he promised to our forefathers, 
Abraham and his seed forever.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be,
world without end, Amen.



JULIA DOYLE 
Born and educated in Lancaster, Julia read Social and Political 
Sciences alongside a Choral Scholarship at Cambridge.  She is widely 
recognised as one of the leading sopranos in Baroque repertoire and 
works regularly with many of the early music ensembles throughout 
the world.
 
Engagements have included concerts with conductors including Sir 
John Eliot Gardiner, Philippe Hereweghe, Nicholas Kraemer, Rudolf 
Lu  , Sir Roger Norrington, and Trevor Pinnock and with orchestras 
including the BBC Philharmonic, Monteverdi Choir and Orchestra, 
Le Concert Lorrain, Bri  en Sinfonia, Netherlands Bach Verenging, 
JS Bach Stiftung, Royal Philharmonic, Orquesta Barocca Sevilla, RTE 
Symphony, Sco  ish Chamber Orchestra, Irish Baroque, Bach Choir, 
London Handel Orchestra, The English Concert, The King’s Consort,  
London Bach Society and Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment.
  
Recent and future concerts include Mozart Mass in C Minor in Toronto 
with Tafelmusik, Vivaldi Juditha Triumphans at the Concertgebouw, 
Palace of Versailles and Theater an der Wien, Handel Acis and Galatea at Halle Handel Festival and with the OAE in 
Malta, a European tour with the Monteverdi Choir and Orchestra,  Monteverdi with  La Nuova Musica, Haydn songs 
with the Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie, St Ma  hew Passion and the Bach B minor mass with the Orchestra of the 
Age of Enlightenment, recordings and concerts with the J.S. Bach Stiftung, Handel Occasional Oratorio with Bayerische 
Rundfunk, Messiah with the Rias Kammerchor as well as a solo disc with renowned lutenist, Ma  hew Wadsworth.

GUY PROTHEROE
Guy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he 
arrived) his parents were briefl y next-door neighbours of 
Elgar! He began his musical education as a chorister at 
Canterbury Cathedral and was a music scholar at Magdalen 
College, Oxford. After post-graduate studies at the Guildhall 
School of Music, he formed his own contemporary music 
group, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe and the 
USA and made a number of award-winning recordings, 
became chorus-master and shortly afterwards conductor of 
the English Chamber Choir, and worked extensively in the 
commercial music business as musical director to a whole host 
of artists including The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream, 
Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He was chorus-master 
for the fi rst performance of Wakeman’s Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth in 1974, and conducted the 40th anniversary UK tour of the same album, with more performances in 
Argentina and Brazil.  He  directed the fi nal UK performances of this iconic album at the Royal Festival Hall in July 
2019. He will be appearing, along with the Choir, with Rick in concerts at the London Palladium in February 2023.

When not conducting he also sings baritone, for many years as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea, and he has also featured on a number of fi lm soundtracks as ‘the monk singing plainsong (but without the 
tonsure)’.  He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choirs including, most recently, 
Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in 
Portland. He has also conducted  in  Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Spain, Swi  erland, Tunisia and Ukraine. He is one of 
the UK’s leading forensic experts on issues relating to music copyright. He fi rst became associated with music from 
the Orthodox tradition when working as a student for the English Bach Festival Trust, which was headed by the 
redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where he fi rst came into contact with the Greek Byzantine Choir from 
Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London over the years, featuring Greek and, later more specifi cally, 
Byzantine music and culture. In 2018 he conducted the ECC at the Sacred Music Festival in Patmos, Greece.

TONIGHT’S SOLOISTS 
The Choir is delighted to welcome tonight four distinguished soloists who have appeared with us over the years, 
in many diff erent guises! Julia Doyle and Philip Tebb were both soloists in our landmark performance of Antonio 
Teixeira’s Te Deum at the Brighton Festival. Philip Tebb and Graham Neal have often been the soloists at our concerts 
with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the Fields, and have also taken part in some of our commercial recordings, 
and Eleanor Minney, while appearing with the Choir for the fi rst time, sang with Guy Protheroe for many years in the 
Choir of the Royal Hospital Chelsea. In keeping with the Choir’s policy of encouraging soloists from the choir where 
appropriate David Wheeler (counter-tenor) will be joining in the trio Suscepit Israel. And the Choir’s Guest conductor, 
Will Vann, Director of Music at the Royal Hospital will also be with us this evening, playing organ continuo (our 
accompanist and associate conductor, Rebecca Taylor, is unable to be with us as she’s on her honeymoon)!



PHILIP TEBB
Philip Tebb studied Music at Durham University, where he was a Choral Scholar 
at the Cathedral, and at the Royal College of Music on the Benjamin Bri  en 
International Opera School with Russell Smythe. His studies at RCM were 
generously supported by the Anne Clayton Award, Stanley Picker Trust Award, 
the Audrey Sacher Award and the Josephine Baker Trust.

Roles at RCM included: Demetrius in Bri  en A Midsummer Night’s Dream; 
Harasta in Janacek The Cunning Li  le Vixen; Nicandro in Handel Atalanta (as 
part of the London Handel Festival); Father Trulove in Stravinsky The Rake’s 
Progress and Antonio in Mozart Le Nozze di Figaro. With the Academy of Ancient 
Music he has sung Uno Spirito in Monteverdi Orfeo and Li  ore/Famigliare in 
Monteverdi Poppea at the Barbican, in Bucharest and Venice. Other appearances 
include Momus in Rameau Platée with the Early Opera Company in St John’s Smith Square. Philip is in great demand 
as an oratorio soloist.

Recent highlights include: Bach St Ma  hew Passion (Christus and Arias) in Jesus College Chapel Cambridge, St John’s 
Smith Square and St Edmundsbury & Southwark Cathedrals; Bach Magnifi cat with Barts Choir in Cadogan Hall; Bach 
Christmas Oratorio Cor Dyfed in St David’s Cathedral; Brahms Requiem with UCS Choral Society; Handel Messiah 
in the Royal Festival Hall, St David’s Cathedral, St Edmundsbury Cathedral, Guildford Cathedral, St Martin-in- the-
Fields and Tewkesbury Abbey; Mozart Requiem with Stroud Choral Society in Gloucester Cathedral; Mendelssohn 
Elijah with Whitstable Choral Society in Canterbury Cathedral; Mozart C Minor Mass with Barts Choir in Cadogan 
Hall and Verdi Requiem with the English Chamber Choir and the Belmont Ensemble in St Martin-in-the-Fields.

ELEANOR MINNEY
Eleanor Minney has performed all over the world with the Monteverdi Choir, 
The Sixteen, Tenebrae, I Fagiolini, The OAE, Polyphony, and Collegium Vocale 
Ghent, to name but a few. She is also a permanent member of the BBC Singers. 

As a soloist she has covered the Baroque and early oratorio repertoire exten-
sively, with many concert performances and recordings of Bach’s St. Ma  hew 
Passion, St. John Passion, B Minor Mass and Magnifi cat, Handel’s Dixit Dominus 
and Messiah and Monteverdi’s Vespers in the UK, Europe and the USA.

Other highlights include the world premiere of Sir John Tavener’s The Beauti-
ful Names at the Hagia Sofi a in Istanbul, Copland’s In the Beginning with The 
Sixteen, Cherubino in Mozart’s Le Nozze di Figaro and Fanny Price in Dove’s 
Mansfi eld Park (both Hampstead Garden Opera), Mercedes in Bizet’s Carmen 
(Riverside Opera), Ruggiero in Handel’s Alcina (Musica Poetica),  Ninfa/Pros-
erpina in Monteverdi’s L’Orfeo (I Fagiolini), and Friend in the World Premiere 
of Ravi Shankhar’s Sukanya (Royal Opera). 

Eleanor lives in Northamptonshire with her husband, two children, cat and tortoise. She continues to enjoy perform-
ing and teaching a huge variety of music, from the ancient to the modern, and everything in between.

GRAHAM NEAL
Graham Neal is a graduate of the University of Surrey, the Knack opera course at the 
English National Opera, and Trinity College of Music. He continues his studies with 
Pamela Kuhn and Arwel Treharne Morgan.

On the operatic stage, Graham has performed at The Royal Opera House, The Eng-
lish National Opera, Festival d’Aix-en-Provence, l’Opera Comique, Iford Internation-
al Arts Festival, and Grange Park Opera.

Graham is an accomplished ensemble singer, appearing frequently in concert, on 
television, and on recordings. He performs with The Monteverdi Choir, The English 
Concert, The King’s Consort, the BBC Singers, Philharmonia Voices, the Armonico 
Consort and Cappella Nova. He is also a member of the choir of the London Oratory 
Church.



ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it rehearses regularly at the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, Holborn Viaduct. Locally it participates in events at the Mansion House and various City Livery Company 
Halls, has sung in the premiere of a work by John Tavener in St Paul’s Cathedral, and given concerts in the Barbican. 
Elsewhere in London it appears regularly with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South Bank, St 
John’s Smith Square and several other churches and prominent music venues. It has also sung for HM The Queen at 
Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle. The Choir has a long history of involvement with commercial music: it sang 
in the fi rst performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman’s Journey to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival 
Hall in January 1974, in 2014 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour and in July last year appeared in the fi nal UK 
performances also at the Royal Festival Hall. It has also worked with Vangelis, Eric Lévi (the Era project) and many 
other international artists and has numerous radio and TV credits. Recently it has sung several times at the Royal 
Albert Hall in ‘live music to fi lm’ screenings of iconic fi lms including Gladiator, Close Encounters of the Third Kind, and 
four of the Harry Po  er movies, collaborating with the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra and the BBC Concert 
Orchestra. 

Further afi eld the Choir has toured in Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Greece and Swi  erland. The Choir has a long 
association with music of the Eastern Orthodox Church, having sung numerous works by composers including Michael 
Adamis, Christos Ha  is, Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, John Tavener, Tchaikovsky, Theodorakis and many others. In 
2018  the Choir sang at the Sacred Music Festival on the island of Patmos, Greece, outside the cave where St John the 
Divine wrote his Revelation. The Choir has also recorded a CD of music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine Abbess 
Kassiani for Naxos and the compilation album The Byzantine Legacy and Ivan Moody’s Sub tuum praesidium on its own 
label. Recently the Choir has performed Tallis’ 40-part motet Spem in alium twice and has also given two performances 
of Passion Week by Maximilian 
Steinberg — a recently rediscovered 
gem from post-revolutionary 
Russia which has been taken up by 
choirs on both coasts of the US, but 
so far the ECC is the only European 
choir to programme it. 

Membership of the Choir is open 
to all, subject to audition, and 
includes singers of all ages and 
from many and varied walks of life. 
There is a scholarship scheme for 
young singers and the Choir also 
provides opportunities for soloists 
from within the Choir. 

The next appearances of the Choir 
are in London on Sunday 18 
December, presenting Christmas 
with the English Chamber Choir 
at the Freemasons Hall in two 
performances at 5.30 and 7.30pm. 
Meanwhile it is going on tour singing live-music-to-fi lm performances of Home Alone in Manchester, Glasgow and 
No  ingham. And in the New Year it will be at the London Palladium for two evenings with Rick Wakeman. For 
details please visit the Choir website.

ENGLISH PLAYERS
The English Players was formed to accompany the Choir back in the 1970s. Over the years it has gathered together 
some of the most distinguished orchestral players working in London. It uses period or modern instruments accord-
ing to the repertoire being performed, and at the Choir’s 25th anniversary concert it gathered together versatile play-
ers who were able to switch from baroque strings for Handel’s Dixit Dominus in part one to Rick Wakeman’s Noah on 
modern instruments in part two. Leaders over the years have included Irvine Ardi  i, Levine Andrade, Peter Hanson, 
Andrew Manzi, Marshall Marcus,, Roddy Skeaping, Alexander Balanescu and James Toll; and  section princpals have 
included, among many others, Crispian Steele-Perkins, Chi-chi Nwanoku, Miranda Fulleylove, David Campbell and 
Anthony Robson.

Memorable performances over the years have included Bach’s B Minor Mass, both the St John and St Ma  hew Pas-
sions and Handel’s Messiah at St John’s, Smith Square, Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius for Chelsea Festival, Monteverdi 
Vespers in the City of London and more recently Handel’s Dixit Dominus and a programme featuring the American 
composer James Sellars for Barnes Festival. The Players also accompanied the Choir on a tour of Swi  erland, per-
forming this time on ‘classical’ instruments, and also playing some purely orchestral programmes of symphonies and 
concertos by Mozart. 



Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth
Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Celia Bangham
Jess Daggers
Kate Greenspon
Anne Johnson
Fiz Markham
Ann Manly
Natalia Murray
Stella Redburn
Hsae Tomasic
Katrina Wooltorton

Altos:
Karen Bloomfi eld
Peggy Hannington
Caroline Henne
Tamsin Jones
Debbie O’Connor
Jenny Rowley
Jay Venn
David Wheeler*

*soloist in Suscepit 
Israel in the Magnifi cat

Tenors:
Francois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Stephen Pritchard
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
Alfi e Bousfi eld
John Burns
David Ellio  
David Jordan
David Lowe
Chris Marquardt
Maxime Rischard
David Shield
Chris Tickner
Neil Thorton
Hannes von Bargen

TONIGHT’S PERFORMERS

ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937  Charity number 1153396.
 Manager: Ann Manly (manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk) 

 Chairman:  Mark Roper (chairman@english chamberchoir.co uk
Programme wri  en, compiled and edited by Ann Manly © 2022

www.englishchamberchoir.co.uk

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody, Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley, Rick Wakeman CBE

Artistic Director and Principal Conductor: Guy Protheroe
Associate Conductor: Rebecca Taylor, Guest Conductor: William Vann

First violins:
Alison Bury leader 
Henrie  a Wayne
George Cliff ord
Lucy Waterhouse

Second violins:
Julia Bishop
Susie Carpenter-Jacobs
Veronique Matarasso
Karin Bjork

Violas:
Stefanie Heichelheim 
Joanne Miller
Dan Shilladay
David Brooker

Cellos:
George Ross
Jenny Bullock
Rebecca Trusco  

Violone
Carina Cosgrave

Flutes:
Eva Caballero
Rosie Bowker

Oboes:
Joel Raymond
Grace Scott Deuchar

Bassoon:
Zoe Shevlin

Trumpets:
Russell Gilmour
Will Russell
Gareth Hoddino  

Timpani:
Ben Fullbrook

Organ:
Will Vann

OUR THANKS TO

All those who have looked after us at Cadogan Hall,
Steve Coles for providing the Chamber Organ by Kenneth Tickell & Co

(Saxon Shore Early MusicKenardington www.ssemk.org) 
Susie Carpenter-Jacobs for her help in assembling the English Players

and all those within the choir membership who have helped to make this event possible
Photo credits:

Julia Doyle: Louise Dwyer;  Graham Neal: Alex Winn Photography:
Guy Protheroe: Simon Weir; English Chamber choir: John Watson 

Please note names of performers correct as of time of printing.



THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR 
50TH ANNIVERSARY APPEAL

We would like to thank all those who have kindly contributed to the ECC 50th anniversary appeal. Your support is 
important to us and we do hope that many of you are present with us this evening. We have extended the appeal until 
next March so are not publishing any lists of donors as yet. 

The Covid pandemic had two major eff ects on the ECC’s working enviroment, and there were a lot of other choirs 
in the same situation. We were unable to do live performances, either our own promotions or concerts engaged by 
other promoters, and there were no recordings either. So we spent from March 2020 to September 2021 without any 
opportunities to secure income from anything. 

During that time it became increasingly clear that choral singing was one of the things which was keeping people 
going during their enforced isolation. On-line choirs were springing up (despite the unsuitability of Zoom for people 
to hear each other!) and we continued our weekly rehearsals on-line, providing much-needed social activity and 
contact for our members, and work for our artistic team. But this came at a cost, and our reserves built up before 2020 
have been reduced.

Thankfully we have started working again, and things are starting to pick up, although audience numbers have been 
aff ected by ongoing fears of the transmission of covid, but meanwhile we still need to care for those members who 
are faced with limited resources and need help to get to our rehearsals and performances;  and we still need support 
to maintain the programmes and projects we have planned for the remainder of our 50th anniversary year.

If you would like to help, please contact Ann Manly at manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk

Meanwhile, you might like to read the brief history of the choir below.

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR – 50 YEARS OF PASSION AND PLEASURE!

ECC began as a splinter group from the London Symphony Orchestra Chorus conducted by Principal Second Violin, 
David Measham.  The choir sang for the fi rst time under the name ‘English Chamber Choir’ on 12 March 1972. Among 
its fi rst engagements were the live stage shows of Tommy with The Who, and Bruckner’s Mass in E minor. Guy 
Protheroe assumed the role of conductor when David Measham relocated to Australia. 

ECC rehearsed at St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe for over thirty years, singing services when required. The choir 
has sung in all the major London concert halls, including all three halls at the South Bank, the Barbican, Cadogan 
Hall, St John’s Smith Square and the Royal Albert Hall; St Paul’s, Southwark and Westminster Cathedrals, and also 
Westminster Abbey; St James’ Piccadilly, the Temple Church and St Martin-in-the-Fields – the la  er as a ‘resident’ 
choir with the Belmont Ensemble since 2002. It has entertained members of the Royal Family in Buckingham Palace, St 
James’s Palace, Windsor Castle and Hampton Court Palace. Tours include three visits to Belgium (including Brussels 
and Antwerp Cathedrals), three to Swi  erland, Plovdiv in Bulgaria, the Megaron Concert Hall in Athens, the Sacred 
Music Festival on the Greek island of Patmos, the South of France and this summer, Tuscany. 
 
Commissions and fi rst performances: works by John Tavener, Ivan Moody, Christos Ha  is, Rick Wakeman, Barrington 
Pheloung, Paul Reade and Peter Wiegold. UK premiere’s of works by Michael Adamis, Mikis Theodorakis and James 
Sellars. Some highlights: the 18th-century monumental Te Deum by the Portuguese composer Antonio Teixeira at 
the Brighton Festival in 2012. And the fi rst European Choir to perform the re-discovered Passion Week by the Jewish-
Russian composer Maximilian Steinberg, 2016. 

Stage and screen: the Choir fi rst appeared with Rick Wakeman during Tommy in December 1973. In January 1974 the 
Choir featured in the Royal Festival Hall performance (also recorded) of his Journey to the Centre of the Earth and it has 
continued to appear with him ever since including Six Wives of Henry VIII at Hampton Court in 2009 and a revival 
of the King Arthur album, re-recorded in Abbey Road Studios and performed live at the London O2 Centre in 2016. 
Another long relationship was with Vangelis Papathanassiou, beginning with Heaven and Hell in 1976 (also live at the 
RAH) and concluding with the soundtrack to Ridley Sco  ’s Columbus fi lm 1492: Conquest of Paradise in 1992. The 
choir has also worked with Black Sabbath, Procol Harum, Gene Pitney, Christopher Lee, and Eric Levi (originator 
of the ERA project) and on fi lm and TV soundtracks including Band of Brothers, Inspector Morse, Les visiteurs and a 
commercial for Three Telecom fi lmed in Wookey Hole caves in Somerset. The Choir has taken part in a number of 
‘live music to fi lm’ performances at the Royal Albert Hall, including Gladiator, Close Encounters, several Harry Po  er 
fi lms and The Muppet Christmas Carol.
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IECC-announcel December programme and availability https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui jsp?v =2.27 .l

Fr*m: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Tu: ecc-annou nce@googleg rou ps.com
Bate: Nov 2, 2022 6:20:17 PM
$ubj*ct: IECC-announce] December programme and availability

Hello all

As discussed last night, we have a very busy Advent/Xmas programme coming up.

Over the next four Tuesdays we will be preparing for all of the following performances so please come to as
many of the rehearsals as you can.
We have no planned rehearsals during December.

Please use the following links to let us know which dates you can make
Xmas/Advent
i.', 1.':.rJli:iri 1."l';:r.r.il, lrg,1s,l,lstrns*qta,q* +sp:,. lr1,i=rl6Zb:l!{!Ie.?y_!XqfilU:_ijilr\-lT-4f.:
$-iL1|R_ftull !l-!rt$x.U.tj"1t$:1j-i.yriAlSl!_Ql|!i-[4vrxIVVLy-V-USS$Stu
Home Alone
itllp.g-,1,;'fs!ftts-, eillg"(+m/ jcees/Lagilrtrr"!-alaile.espx?iri = SSIbclvLi rr*_ycXii?TsF*SGilKl-r4r-
ulfi.Se,lur-!irt5.rU8!.Sru!Ili5y&Yx"f.l$IS$LUAn.aSilYpte&v-&{u

The dates for your diary

Sunday Nov 27th - Advent Service St lames Garlickhythe 0930

Sunday Nov 27th - Home Alone, Manchester 1500 (rehearsal 1200-1500)

Thursday Dec 1st - Carols, Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace 1800-2000

Tuesday Dec 6th - Carols Crips Law Firm, B0 Victoria Street details TBC

Wednesday Dec 7th - Carols, Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace 1800-2000

Sunday Dec 11th - Carol Service SPECR TBC

Tuesday Dec 13th Carols - Greek Orthodox Church, Golders Green 1930

Thursday Dec 15th Home Alone - Glasgow 1900 (rehearsal 1500-1800)

Saturday Dec 18th Xmas with ECC, Freemasons hall 1600 and 1930

Monday Dec 19th Home Alone - Nottingham 1900 (rehearsal 1500-1800)

No rehearsal on Tuesday Dec 20th, first rehearsal of 2O23 Tuesday Jan 10th (TBC)

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 577926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to e_qt-.
$ !-! r_!s il il i. s * _ii ii itlill ! ft i ! it il p ir !_Il ti.{ ( i-ri !i ii5, !,.t i t_I.
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St |ames Garlickhythe

Advent I

10.30 am
November 27rh,2AZz

Celebrant €t preacher: Fr Tim
Choir: English Chsmber Choir

.O rganist: Andrew Baars
Setting: Missa Sancti Nicolai - Haydn
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IECC-announcel Arrangements for tomorrow and next Wednesda https://emai I .bt.com/mail/i ndex-rui j sp? v =2.27 .l

Fs"cn'n: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To; ecc-annou nce@googlegrou ps.com
&mte: Nov 30, 2022 2:27:08 PM
Subj*ct; [ECC-announce] Arrangements for tomorrow and next Wednesday - The Royal carols

Hi all
As David W mentioned last night, here are the details for tomorrow

Date: Thursday lst December
Venue: Garrison Chapel, Chapel Berracks
London SWlW BBG

From Sloane Square, turn left out of the station, at the crossroads the Barracks are diagonally opposite,
the other side of the road from the Royal Hospital lnfirmary.

'ttl;r_; ; :,'.._r. * l,'r^-,*i p1'C.:4rr:ir; j fl ll lLc,,'f{;
Arrival time 535pm - 545pm
Start singing 6pm - we have two slots
Dress warm coast scarfs, hats we will be outdoors
Music : from Noel, 100 Carols for choirs, Follow that Star

A n y i s s u e s/ q u e st I o n s to ilsr i dsls-uitUs urlyiil'tille$iall".ats.!*r

Date : Wednesday 7th December
Venue: Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace
Buckingham Palace Shop
7 Buckingham Palace Rd, London SWlWOPP

ilil t-t,t i /{ij s t, il.l il iLl + p_$,i / 7 S j f; *-*lf ii u,r i $ S A R8-

Entrance between the side door and the mews

Arrival time 545pm
Start singing 6pm
Dress smart casual, indoors
Music : from Noel, 100 Carols for choirs, Follow that Star

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to.egg."
;i rltii,iil!.!:"1.j-i !..r Ll b!!.131fej0li:1*tS i e tf .iutu!-i"!r r:.i.
To view this discussion on the web visit irtl;g-:,{iilttU[$^Sa-e*,Lg..cQ:l;l*,:U]!t]iil/ielt8Irj!!I!*S

lofl 3011112022.14:54



IECC-announce] Tuesday 6th December - details https://email.bt.com/mail23/index-rui jsp?v =MX_Z.32.0

Fr*rm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-an nounce@goog leg roups.com
Bate: Nov 30, 2022 9:06:58 PM
$:"rbj*ct: IECC-announce] Tuesday 6th December - details

Hello all

Here are the details for next Tuesday,

Venue : Cripps Law Firm
B0 Victoria Street SWlE 5lL.
Come out of Victoria Station and head south down Victoria Street towards Westminster. The
office entrance is on the corner of Victoria Street and Palace Street just opposite Westminster
Cathedral. You go up the escalator to the main building reception and then the Cripps office
is up another floor. In their office is a cafe area and event space which overlooks The
Cathedral piazza.

Arrival : 7745 (time for a warm up)
Singing times: 2 slots at 1830 and 1930

SET 1

Once in Rot:al Dayid s Cit.v

IIave Yourself a Merrv Little Christmas

'l'he F-irst Notyell

Marl''s Boy Child

Carol o1'thc Bells

SET 2

Ding Dong Merrill' on High

O l,ittle Toy,n o/'Bethlehent

White Christmas

llark the Herald

Jingle Bells

Dress: black with silver/sparkle

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
;ls!its-!i.b"siqlut-s_gle-slsu p_5-. t+ixl_,i _ti!_el_'rt_"r_q_!iff"s*-il$$ult$il_i_LF_Qsoc;ics i!i! tr-s-*-:.Qr r.
To view this discussion on the web visit httUl:,1lgtg-ilpS,gqfglLU,Atll_{l::sgrl]rcge_:*nlgUt].{f

lofl 2610112024. t8:43



IECC-announce] List for 18 December https://email .bt.com/mail/i ndex-rui.i sp? v =2.27 . I

Ess"*rn: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T*; ecc-a n nounce@goog legrou ps.com
ffimte: Dec 11, 20227:25:16 AM
$u*hje*t: [ECC-announce] List for 18 December
AttmcEtatrents: O Holy Night piano score in D flat 2 verses.pdf,
O Holy Night piano score in D flat 2 verses.mp3

OK, sorry you haven't had the details of the music for 18 December, although there's not a lot you don't
know about already.

I'm afraid the Manchester concert was a nightmare to find singers for and although we got our 40 in the
end we were working on it right up until the day before. And then we leftfor India on a trip which was
planned long before Manchester was even mentioned. And at the time l8th December was still some way
off.

Most of the carols are the ones we do every year. The so-called 'new' ones are the lim Clements
arrangement of the Angel Gabriel, Stella's 'The Star is Brightening' and the Carol of the Bells - all of which
are being sung in Golders Green on Tuesday anyway so at least some of you will have performed them
already.They were also rehearsed in some detail earlier in November. The other piece which hasn't been
out for a while is the Lauridsen O Magnum Mysterium, but that was also rehearsed earlier and was
sounding pretty confident.

We had planned to include 'O Holy Night' as that ties in quite nicely with Home Alone, but no-one was able
to locate our copies. However, Guy has found our original arrangement so a pdf is attached, plus an mp3 of
it from Sibelius, which isn't a performance but it will help you find the notes. Many of you who have sung
with the Choir for any length of time will have done it before, and in any case it isn't difficult, mainly oohs
and aahs underneath a soloist. Talking of which, we do need a soloist. The score says tenoq but we have
also done it with soprano, and a baritone or mezzo could also do it, with possibly an alternative to the top
A flat at the end (which is doubled by the Choir anyway). The range is D flat to F. If anyone is up for doing
it please, let us know. (Those who have sung for many years may remember the soloist being David
Knight - which led to the piece being known to some of us as 'O Holy Knight' - somewhat appropriate as
David subsequently took holy orders.) As so much of what we are doing has been sung dozens of times
before, there should be plenty of time on the afternoon of the lBth to run anything unfamiliar.

What I don't yet have finalised is the readings - and that's not something we can easily do from here as
most of our copies are on paper and in the Mews. If anyone has come across any new Christmas offerings
please let me know. And please also let me know if you would like to read something, even if you don't
currently know what. There are plenty of traditional readings which we haven't done for a while so it
shouldn't be too difficult to piece together. We only need 2-3 of them.

We will need to check the final timings when we have the readings, as it is important that especially the
first show doesn't go over the hour. So we may need to drop something, but we certainly won't be adding
anything!

List as follows

Once in Royal
The Angel Gabriel (arr. Clements)
O Magnum Mysterium - Lauridsen (Noel)
Ding Dong merrily on high
O Holy Night
O Come, all ye faithful
Tomorrow shall be my dancing day - Gardner (Noel)
In dulci lubilo - Pearsall (100 Carols)
Away in a manger
The Star is Brightening - Stella
White Christmas
Jingle Balls - arr. Allwood (Noel)
Carols of the Bells
Santa Claus is coming to town (FTS)
Have yourself a merry little Christmas (FTS)
Hark the Herald
Most Wonderful time of the year

I o1'2 1211212022.10:18



IECC-announcel List for l8 December https ://emai I .bt.com/mai l/index-rui j sp? v =2.2'7 .l

All the congregational/audience numbers are in 100 Carols. I have listed those in Noel and Follow that Star
and the rest are individual copies. If anyone still doesn't have any of the individual copies please let me
know - I can bring some on Tuesday if you're going to be there. you should have the pdfs anyway.

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,' group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to gg:;
efi.[au.Isct!"!{]5uhse$"BeQEoag Ieslgupg. c**t!1.
To view this discussion on the web visit Ii.lils.J;lsrttul-."g_e_$$ip.t!.tilr:*1ii.Ils_ilitJ/r-._u=_ iiilt:?-uI]d*
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St Philip's rol Service
Sunday l1th December, 2022

Timings: 2.15pm rehearsal
4pm service

Dress: black with added sparkle!
Location: St Philip's, Earls Court Road, W5 2XP: nearest tubes High Street

Kensington & Earls Court /

Parking: On street

Music: 100 Carols for Choirs & Nodl OR Carols for Choirs 1&2

Blue - Congregotional Carol
Green - Choir
Verses noted and H- harmany, U - unsion, D - descont

Once in Royal David's City - [v1 solo, v2 choir H, v3H, v5H, v6U+D]
100 CC p250 I CCz p148

Adam lay y'bounden, B. Ord -
NoEl p2 / CCZpfi

This is the truth sent from above, RVW - [v1 ml v2 mp, v3 pcmf, v4 f, v5 mp]
100 cc p342 / Ccz pla?

O Little Town of Bethlehem - [v1U, v2H, v3H, v4U+D]
L00 cc p234 / CCt p92

Away in a Manger, 2nd tune
CC1 p3 / sheet

While Shepherds watched - [ all 6v, 1't & last unison ]

lnfant Holy, lnfant lowly -
100 cC p192 I CCL psz

We three Kings - [v1 U, vZH, v3H, v4H]
L00 CC p370 / sheet



Angels from the Realms of Glory [vL,2, 4,5]
CCL p15 / sheet

O Come all ye faithful - [v1 U, v2 H, v3 H, v6 U+D]
L00 CC p225 / CC1 p88

Hark the Herald - [vl U, v2 H, v3 U+D]
L00 CC p107 / CCL p39



St Phillps
'Come and see'

Candlelit Carol Service
Sundoy ll DecemberZA22
4p*
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Welcome to St Philip's

Welcome to our seryice of corols and reodings which unfold the story of
Christmos ond the arrival of the Christ child in our midsq Emmanuel: God with
us. We trust that the words and music will fill and sustoin you with the spirit of

the seoson, as light ond peace dispel the darkness; ond we join in with the ongel
voiceg Glory to God in the highest, and on eofth peoce,

good willto all.

We ore delighted to welcome The Worshipful the Mayor of the Royol Borough
of Kensington ond Chelseo, Ah Dovid Lindsey, to our Corol Service this evening.
Thonk you to everyone who took port in todoy's servicg ond olso to those who

decoroted the church and prepored the festive refreshments.

P/eose join us for mulled wine ond mince pies following the service

P/eose visit our website www.specr.org for spirituol ond other resources,
os well os informotion about our seryices ond gotherings.

You moy o/so slgn up to our emoil newslefter there.

Emoil: vicorstphilips@specr.org Mobile: 07483 147 154
Associote Priest The Revd Margoret Ayo. Emoil: morgoreLoyo@specr.org

Director of music: Rebecco Toylor
Contoct Church office: emoil odmin@specr.org or

visit the website www.specr.org

St Philips Yinuol Collection Plote
To moke on online donotion, point your smortphone camero ot the QR code to

be token to our online giving poge. Or use this link:
https: I I cofd o n ote.cafo nli n e.o rg I 8 9 0 4
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So/o

Pleose stond to sing

Choir

Ail

Once in royal David's city
stood a lowly cattle shed,

where a mother laid her baby
in a manger for his bed:

Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

He came down to earth from heaven
who is God and Lord of all,

and his shelter was a stable,
and his cradle was a stall:

with the poor and mean and lowly,
lived on earth our Saviour holy.

And through all his wondrous childhood,
day by day like us he grew,

he was little, weak, and helpless,
tears and smiles like us he knew:

and he feeleth for our sadness,
and he shareth in our gladness.

And our eyes at last shall see him,
through his own redeeming love,

for that child so dear and gentle
is our Lord in heaven above:

and he leads his children on
to the place where he is gone.

Not in that poor lowly stable,
with the oxen standing by,

we shall see him: but in heaven,
set at God's right hand on high;

where like stars his children crowned
all in white shall wait around.

Once in Royal David's City
Cecil Fronces Alexonder

(t8 t8-es)
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Priest

Ail

The presiding priest offers o few words of welcome ond introduction

The Bidding Prayer

Beloved in Christ, be it this Christmastide our care and delight
to hear again the messate of the angels, and in heart and mind
to go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing which is come to
pass, and the Babe lying in a manter.

Therefore let us read and mark in Holy Scripture the tale of the
loving purposes of God from the first days of our disobedience
unto the glorious redemption brought us by this Holy Child.

But first, let us pray for the needs of the whole world; for peace
on earth and goodwill among all his people; for unity and
brotherhood within the Church he came to build, and especially
in this city of London and diocese of London.

And because this of all things would reioice his heart, let us
remember, in his name, the poor and helpless, the cold, the
hungry and the oppressed; the sick and them that mourn, the
lonely and the unloved, the aged and the little children; all those
who know not the Lord Jesus, or who love him not, or who by
sin have grieved his heart of love.

Lastly, let us remember before God all those who rejoice with
us, but upon another shore, and in a greater light, that multitude
which no man can number, whose hope was in the Word made
flesh, and with whom in the Lord Jesus we are for ever one.
These prayers and praises let us humbly offer up to the throne
of heaven, in the words which Christ himself hath taught us:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come; thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,

4
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Priest

Pleose be seoted

as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

May the Almighty God bless us with his grace; Christ give us the
joys of everlasting life, and unto the fellowship of the citizens
above may the King of Angels bring us all.

The First Lesson:
Genesis 3.8-14

God tells sinful Adam that he has lost the life of Paradise and
that his seed will bruise the serpent's head.

The man and his wife heard the sound of the Lono God walking
in the garden at the time of the evening breeze, and they hid
themselves from the presence of the Lono God among the
trees of the garden. But the LoRD God called ro the man, and
said to him, 'Where are you?' He said, 'l heard the sound of you
in the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid
myself.' He said, 'Who told you that you were naked? Have you
eaten from the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?'
The man said, 'The woman whom you tave to be with me, she
gave me fruit from the tree, and I ate.' Then the Lono God said
to the woman, 'What is this that you have done?' The woman
said, 'The serpent tricked me, and I ate.' The Lono God said to
the serpent,
'Because you have done this, cursed are you amont all animals
and among all wild creatures; upon your belly you shall go,
and dust you shall eat all the days of your life.

Thanks be to God.
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Adam Lay y'bounden
B. Ord

The Second lesson:
lsoioh 9.2,6,7

The prophet foretells the coming of the Saviour

The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light;

those who lived in a land of deep darkness-
on them light has shined.
For a child has been born for us,
a son given to us;

authority rests uPon his shoulders;
and he is named

Wonderful Counsellor, MightY God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
His authority shall grow continually,
and there shall be endless Peace

for the throne of David and his kingdom.

He will establish and uPhold it
with justice and with righteousness

from this time onwards and for evermore.
The zeal of the Lono of hosts will do this.

Thanks be to God.

rhis is the truth;ffifr:I;ffi:
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The Third lesson:
lsoioh ll: l-4o,6-9

The peace that Christ will bring is foreshown

A shoot shall come out from the stock of Jesse,
and a branch shall trow out of his roots.

The spirit of the Lord shall rest on him,
the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord.

His delight shall be in the fear of the Lord.

He shall not iudte by what his eyes see,
or decide by what his ears hear;

but with righteousness he shall judge the poor,
and decide with equity for the meek of the eafth;

he shall strike the earth with the rod of his mouth,
and with the breath of his lips he shall kill the wicked.

The wolf shall live with the lamb,
the leopard shall lie down with the kid,

the calf and the lion and the fatling totether,
and a little child shall lead them.

The cow and the bear shall graze,
their young shall lie down toterher;
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.

The nursing child shall play over the hole of the asp,
and the weaned child shall put its hand on the adder's den.

They will not hurt or destroy
on all my holy mountain;

for the earth will be full of the knowledge of the Lord
as the waters cover the sea.

Thanks be to God.
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P/eose stond to sing O Little Town of Bethlehem
Phillips Brooks (1835 - 93)

Ioo CC ?jf
c e{ 't?

Ail O little town of Bethlehem,
how still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
the silent stars go by.

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
the everlasting light;

the hopes and fears ofall the years
are met in thee tonight.

O morning stars, together
proclaim the holy birth,

and praises sing to God the King,
and peace to men on earth;

for Christ is born of Mary;
and, gathered all above,

while mortals sleep, the angels keep
their watch of wondering Iove.

How silently, how silently,
the wondrous gift is given!

So God imparts to human hearts
the blessings of his heaven.

No ear may hear his coming;
but in this world of sin,

where meek souls will receive him, still
the dear Christ enters in.

O holy child of Bethlehem,
descend to us we pray;

cast out our sin, and enter in,
be born in us today.

We hear the Christmas angels
the great glad tidings tell:

O come to us, abide with us,
our Lord Emmanuel.

I
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The Fourth Lesson:
Luke 1.26-38

The angel Gabriel salutes the Blessed Virgin Mary.

ln the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a rown
in Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin engaged to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin's name was
M".y. And he came to her and said, 'Greetings, favoured one!
The Lord is with you.' But she was much perplexed
by his words and pondered what sort of greetint this might be.

The angel said to her, 'Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have
found favour with God. And now, you will conceive in your
womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be
great, and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord
God will give to him the throne of his ancestor David. He will
reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there
will be no end.'

Mary said to the angel, 'How can this be, since I am a virgin?'
The angel said to her, 'The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and
the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the
child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. And
now, your relative Elizabeth in her old age has also conceived a
son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to
be barren. For nothing will be impossible with God.'

Then Mary said, 'Here am l, the servant of the Lord; let it be
with me according to your word.' Then the angel departed
from her.

Thanks be to God.

Away in a Manger
Troditional Normony tune arr. RJocques
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The Fifth Lesson:
Luke 2.1-7

St Luke tells of the birth of Jesus.

ln those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all
the world should be registered. This was the first registration
and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went
to their own towns to be registered. Joseph also went from the
town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and
family of David. He went to be registered with Mary, to whom
he was engaged and who was expecting a child. While they were
there, the time came for her to deliver her child. And she gave
birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth,
and laid him in a manter, because there was no place for them in
the inn.

Thanks be to God.

While shepherds watched their flocks by night,
All seated on the ground,

The angel of the Lord came down,
And glory shone around.

'Fear not,' said he (for mighty dread
Had seized their troubled mind);

'Glad tidings of great ioy I bring
'To you and all mankind.

'To you in David's town this day
ls born of David's line

A Saviour, who is Christ the Lord;
And this shall be the sign:

CCI
While shepherds watched

Nohum Tote (1652-17 I 5)
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The heavenly Babe you there shall find
To human view displayed,

All meanly wrapped in swathing bands,
And in a manger laid.'

Thus spake the seraph; and forthwith
Appeared a shining throng

Of angels praising God, who thus
Addressed their ioyfrl song:

'AIl glory be to God on high,
And on the earth be peace;

Good-will henceforth from heaven to men
Begin and never cease.'

P/eose be seoted The Sixth Lesson:
Luke 2.8-20

The shepherds go to the manger

ln that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping
watch over their flock by night. Then an angel of the Lord stood
before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and
they were terrified. But the angel said to them, 'Do not be
afraid; for see-l am bringing you good news of treat joy for all
the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign for you: you will
find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.' And
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host, praising God and saying,
'Glory to God in the highest heaven,

and on earth peace among those whom he favours!'

When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the
shepherds said to one another, 'Let us go now to Bethlehem
and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made
known to us.' So they went with haste and found Mary and
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Joseph, and the child lying in the manger.
When they saw this, they made known what had been told them
about this child; and all who heard it were amazed at what the
shepherds told them. But Mary treasured all these words and
pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been
told them.

Thanks be to God.

Io o ce l'::- Io' ty
Infant Holy, infant lowly

Polish corol arr. Willcocks

The Seventh Lesson:
Motthew 2.1-12

The wise men are led by the star to Jesus

ln the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea, wise men from the East came to Jerusalem, asking,
'Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews?
For we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him
homage.' When King Herod heard this, he was frightened, and
allJerusalem with him; and calling totether all the chief priests
and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the
Messiah was to be born. They told him, 'ln Bethlehem of Judea;
for so it has been written by the prophet:
"And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah,

are by no means least among the rulers of Judah;
for from you shall come a ruler

who is to shepherd my people lsrael." '

Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from
them the exact time when the star had appeared. Then he sent
them to Bethlehem, saying, 'Go and search diligently for the
child; and when you have found him, bring me word so that I

t2



P/eose stond to sing

may also go and pay him homage.'When they had heard the
king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star that
they had seen at its rising, until it stopped over the place where
the child was. When they saw that the star had stopped, they
were overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house, they saw
the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid
him homage. Then, opening their treasure-chests, they offered
him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And having been
warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they left for their
own country by another road.

Thanks be to God.

We three kings
J.H. Hopkins ( I 820- I 89 I )

AII We three kings of Orient are
Bearing gifts we traverse afar
Field and fountain, moor and mountain
Following yonder star

O Stor of wonder, star of night
Stor with royol beauty bright
Westward leading still proceeding
Guide us to thy Perfect Light

Born a King on Bethlehem's plain
Gold I bring to crown Him again,
King forever, ceasing never,
Over us all to reign.

O Stor of wonder...

Frankincense to offer have l;
lncense oYvns a Deity nigh;
Prayer and praising, voices raising,
Worshipping God on high.

O Stor of wonder...

t3
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Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume
Breathes a life of gathering gloom;
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying,
Sealed in the stone cold tomb.

O Stor of wonder, stor of night
Stor with royol beouty bright
Y(estward leoding, still proceeding
Guide us to thy Perfect Light

P/eose remain stonding The Eighth Lesson:
John l.l-14

St John unfolds the great mystery of the lncarnation.

ln the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All
things came into being through him, and without him not one
thing came into being.

What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the
light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He
came as a witness to testify to the light, so that all might believe
through him. He himself was not the light, but he came to testify
to the light. The true light, which enlightens everyone, was
coming into the world.

He was in the world, and the world came into being through
him; yet the world did not know him. He came to what was his
own, and his own people did not accept him. But to all who
received him, who believed in his name, he gave power to
become children of God, who were born, not of blood or of the
will of the flesh or of the will of man, but of God.

t4
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And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have
seen his tlory, the glory as of a father's only son, full of grace
and truth.

Thanks be to God

Pleose be seoted
Choir

Icct f tL
Angels from the Realms of Glory

Pleose stond to sing

Ail

Old French Tune orr. RJocgues
.

t oonc ?""d* . f"- f ...\t'
O come, all ie faithful

Lotin, l8'h century; tons. Frederick Ookeley & others

t5

O come, all ye faithful,
ioyfrl and triumphant,

O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem;
come and behold him,

born the King of angels;
O corne, Iet us adore him,
O come,let us odore him,
O come, ret us odore him, Christ the Lord!

God of God,
Light of Light,

lo, he abhors not the virgin's womb;
very God,

begotten, not created:
O come,let us odore him...

See how the shepherds
summoned to his cradle,

leaving their flocks, draw nigh with lowly fear;
we too will thither

bend our joy'ul footsteps:
O comer let us adore him...



All

All

Blessing

May the ioy of the angels, the eagerness of the shepherds'

the perseverance ot'in" *i'" meln' the obedience of Joseph and

Mary, and the Peace;f th" Christ-child be yours this Christmas;

and the blessing "f 
a;JAJ"ighty' th" Father' the Son and the

Holy Spirit, u" "*olg yo' *it night and remain with you always'

Amen. ;

l.cocc !ro+ &rdffi
Hark! the'herald angels sing

ChorlesWesley (1707 -88) & others'

Sing, choirs of angels,
sing in exultation, -

riig iil ye citizens of heaven above:

"GlorY to God
in the highest:"

O come,let us odore him'
O come,let us odore him'
O comerlet us odore him' Christ the Lord!

Hark! the herald'angels sing
glory to the new'born King'

pJ"i.'on earth, and mercY mild'
' God and sinners reconciled'
loyful, all Ye nations, rise'' ioin-the triumPh of the skies;
wittr ttre angelic host Proclaim'---llt 

.itt is 6orn in Bethlehem"
Ho/rc the herold-ongels sing

glor1 to the new'born King

t6



Christ, by highest heaven adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,

late in time behold him come,
ofrspring of a virgin's womb.

Yeiled in flesh the Godhead see!
Hail, the incarnate Deity!

Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.

HorH The herold-ongels sing
glory to the new-born Kng.

Hail, the heaven-born Prince of peace!
Hail, the sun of righteousness!
Light and life to all he brings,

risen with healing in his wings.
Mild he lays his glory by,

born that man no more may die,
born to raise the sons of earth,

born to give them second birth.
HorH the herold-ongels sing

glory to the new-born Kng.

P/eose join us for festive refreshments in the Lower Holl
ofter the seryice

tffi*rk
{

{u/t$
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ADVENT
Every Wednesday in Advent
l2.30pm Holy Eucharist followed by

reflection and discussion on the book
Let it Slow:An Advent Colendor with o
difference by Archbishop Stephen

Cottrell.

Sunday 27 November
Advent Sunday

I 0.3Oam: Choral Eucharist.

Sunday 4 December
I 0.3Oam: Holy Eucharist.

Sunday I I December
I 0,3Oam: Holy Eucharist.

4pm: Candlelit Carol
Service.

Sunday l8 December
l0.30am: AllAge

Eucharist and Christingle.

Wednesday 2l
December

6pm: Longest Night Candlelit
Service of Hope and Light.

Celebrate Advent
and Christmas
with St Philips

AII our services are in person
and livestreamed via Zoom.

Visit our website www.specr.org for details.

CHRISTMAS
Saturday 24 December

Christmas Eve
4pm: Childrens' Crib Service.

I lpm: Midnight Choral Eucharist
sung by professional choral quartet.

Setting: Mozort Coronation Moss.

Sunday 25 December
Christmas Day

I 0.3Oam: Family Eucharist
with Carols.

;-.:"::. THE CHURCH
'. : ,' oF ENCLAND st Phi rps

Sunday I January 2023
I 0.30am: Holy Eucharist

with Carols.

EPIPHAHY

l0.30am: Holy Eucharist with the
arrival of the wise men.

'Come and see'

l9



Our services ond octiyities are in Church ond online via zoom.
Pleose visit our website for full sign in detoils

This week
Mondoy l2 December
8 om: Morning Proyer

2.30pm: Bible study (ln church only)
5.55 pm ot SMA Church: Homeless outreach on the High Street

Tuesdoy l3 December
8 om: Morning Prayer

Wednesdoy l4 December
8.30om Morning Proyer, l2.30pm Holy Euchorist,

followed by reflection, Advent discussion & refreshments

6-9pm: G/oss Door homeless Shelter ot St Philips.
Co nto ct Em ily-Rose Ab b ott ot e m i ly r o s e o b b ott@o utl o ok. c o m to v ol u nte e r.

Sundoy l8 December (Advent 4,1

l0.30am: All age Euchorist and Christingle.

Christmas Diary Dates
For full Christmos ond Advent seryices see p l9

Wednesday 2l December
6pm: Longest N,ght Condlelit Service. Corols, reodings, and proyers which

ocknowledge poin ond loss olongside Christion hope.

Saturday 24 December (Christmos Eve)
. 4pm: Children's Crib Service.

I lpm: Chorol Euchorist. Setting Mozort Coronotion Moss

Sundoy 25 December (Christmos Doy)
l0.30am: Fomily Euchorist with Corols

20



Christmas at the Cathedral
'A Journey to Christmas' with the English Chamber Choir

L3th December 2A22 7.30pm

Welcome Fr Vasileios

The Lamb -John Tavener Nodl p.93

Reading l-: Genesis 3 w 8-19
God tells sinful Adam that he hos lost the life of Poradise and thot his seed will bruise the serpent's
heod.

Adam Lay Ybounden - Boris Ord Nodl p.2

Reading 2: lsaiah 9 w 2-7
The prophet foretqlls the coming of the Soviour.

O Magnum Mysterium - Morten Lauridsen NoEl p.129

Reading 3: Luke 1vv 26-38
The ongel Gabriel solutes the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Gabriel's Message - arr. Jim Clements Sheet

Tomorrow shall be my Dancing Day -John Gardner NoEl p.224

Reading 4: Luke 2vv t-7
St Luke tells of the birth of Jesus.

O Little one Sweet -Johann Sebastian Bach C C p.233

The Manger - Rev. lvan Moody Sheet

Reading 5: Luke 2 vv 8-16
The shepherds go to the monger.

Shepherd's Pipe Carol-John Rutter C4C p.86

Reading 6: Matthew 2vv 1,-12
The wise men are led by the star to Jesus.

The Star is Brightening - Stella Redburn Sheet

The Three Kings - Peter Cornelius C4C p.346

Reading 7: John 1. w 1.-I4
St John unfolds the great mystery of the lncarnotion.

ln the Bleak Midwinter- Harold Darke C4C p.L74

Carol of the Bells - Leontovich arr. Wilhousky Sheet

Closing Fr Vasileios

Possible Encore - Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas Follow that Star p3



CFIRISTMAS
ENGI,ISU CFIAAITBER

CFIOIR
Sunday 18 December

at 5.30 and 7.30pm

Guy Prother oe conductor
Rebecca Taylor organ and piano

Once in Royal David's Citv
First aeyse: solo Second ucrse: Choir
Third aerse: All (plense sttrnLl):

Choir: The Angel Gabriel from Heaven came (ttrr. Jim Clernents)

Choir:Ding clong rnerrily on high (rrrr.Willcocks)

Rendin;4 br7 Michael Iloskell: From Samuel Pepvs'Diary

Choir:The Shepherds' Pipe Carol - John Rutter ( f

with the

All (plcnst stnrd): O comc., all ve faithfurl - Vcrses I ,2 trnd 5

Choir: O Holv Night - Aclolphe Adarn

Reuding &y Andrew Wightman: A child's Christmas in Wales -
Dylan Thomas

n ? fll'rai J-JrQ \,,.-#"d .J



Choir: Tomorrow shall be my dancing day - John Gardner fliJ- z*
Choir: Away in a manger (nrr. Wilcocks) ,C,t1 fl ili V t* 2rS

\ea-ding?y JgV Venry from The Wind in the Willows - 5.30pm
Cider with Rosie - Laurie Lee - 7.30pm

Choir, then AII: I'm clreaming of a white Christmas - Irving Berlin ltj
['m dreamingof a white Christmas,
Just like the ones I trsed to know,
\Arhen the treetops glisten and children listen
To hear sleighbells in the snow.

I'M
with

of a white Christmas,
card I write

your
May
Ana

ys be merry and bright
Christrnases be white

Choir :Jingle Bel1s (nrr. Ralph Allwood) d'i*j=+"{
Choir: C;rrol of the Bells - Leontovicl-r/Wilhousky i/
Choir: Santa Claus is coming to tor,rrn (arr. Gritton)

Reoding br7 Darzicl V\4reeler: Christmas - lohn Betjernan

Choir : A Merry Christmas (nrr. Peter Critton)

All (Ttlcnse stttnd): Hark, the herald angels sing

Choir:The rnost wonderful time of the vear (I,ola/Wyle,
rrrr. N,I;rrk A. Bryrner)

Orgtn Posthde:Sortie in E flat - Lefebure-\,Vely

www. englishchamberchoir. co,uk
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Strhje.tr IEeC-announ.e] ECC will fenture on Classic Ft{ Frlday 23rd December 61Spm
Afta€hnerb: image002.png, ima9eOO3.pog, imageOOL.Jpg, imageOO4,png

Hl ali
see beloL! some excellent ne[s ior Xmas.
Many thanks to Stella for entertng us nto this compettron
Mark

Dear Stella

English Chmbs Choir

l'm pleased to let you know that Classic F[,4 has chosen
l\,4ore lvlus c Drive w th John Brunning. around 6 1 5 pm

P ease et lne know lJ you have any questLons

yartpeceAA,4eryChl.stmasasoneofthefvewnnerswhichwllbefeaturedonClassicFm ltwilbeplayedonFriday23Decemberon
Congr alulationsl

Best Y,i shes

Hatr et

Membership Team
!j!]::j::-f::r-j:: :: I 020 7939 6030

Making 0lusic
020 7939 6030
8 Hoyrood Street London SEl 2EL
aJirif-rjJjilr \,,*
t--"-r

You recelred this message because you are subscribed to the Google Gro!ps ,,ECC-Announce qroup,
To unsubscribe kom th s group and stop receiving ema s from it, send an email to f.i:i.rn|!I!ef:gs!lJUgl,lSpqgfilti.:-::g.
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